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A MOTHER S LESSON AT EVENTIDE.

BY MOHTAGUK STAX LET, A.R.S.A.

U was the eoft-and tender hour of eve,
When twiU-lit veils the things of earth ;

When, bathed In dew, the flow’rets aweeter breathe, 
And calm and holy thoughts glide into birth ; 

When with their sight the links depart 
That bind the world upon our heart.

From forth an oriel, rich with sculpture raised,
And twined with many a flower,

A mother and her child in silence gazed 
On the deep, gathering shadows of that hour.

At length the boy, with silvery tone,
Broke on the stillness of that chamber lone.

•“Mother, the sun is down, the crimson ray 
Gleams o'er the distant sea no more ;

Kor on the summit of the steeple grey,
With ivy cover’d o’er :

0 ! mother, did you say to me,
It tells us of eternity ?

“ Look, mother, what is yonder light,
Above the mountain li’gb ?

How fine, how soft, how clear and bright,
It shines in yonder sky !

0! mother, did you say to me 
Again, ’twas like eternity ’

“ Mother, once more look out, and view 
How quickly has the darkness come ;

I can no longer see the yew 
That by the church-porch wavep alone ;

Mother, you sigh, and say to me,
It whispers,—Time ! Eternity!”

“ I did, my child : the shades of night •
Tell us how quickly death may come,

Snatch from a light of sense and sight.
And shroud us in the cold, dark tomb.

Canst thou a Sun to light It see ?"’
“ Yes, mother, Jesus died for me. ’

“ Yes, like yon sun, new hid fro n thee,
He o’er death"» waters, rolling dark,

A crimson path hath left, to be 
The guide of thy frail earthly bark •

My child, thy f nviour's blood must he 
Thy pathway to eternity.”

tHljvistian iUisrcllmm.

»*We need a better acquaintance, with the thoughts 
aid reasonings ol’ pure and lofty miutL*. Dr. Sharp.

Sanctification of the Sabbath.
•• Remember the S;iK>ath day to keep it holy. Six 

lays shall thou labour, and do all thy work; but the 
eventh da v is the Sabbath of the Lord thy t-*od; in it 
hou «halt do no manner of work, thou, nor thy son, 
lur thy «laughter, thy man servant, nor thy maid ser
vant, iiur thy cuttle, nor the stranger that is within thy 
;ate>.”

I shall tell you what happened in the Em- 
nemthal, (a fertile valley of the Canton oi 
Herne,), in Switzerland, to a farmer, who 
ared for neither God nor man, and who 
fished in everything to -have his own way. 
t was on a Sabbath afternoon. He had a 
urge quantity of cut grain in his field, and 
ibserving the clouds gathering round the top 
if the mountains, and the spring becoming 
all of water, he called his domestics, saying,
■ Let us go to the field, gather and bind, for 
awards evening we shall have a storm. . If 
ou house a thousand sheaves before it rains, 
ou shall be well rewarded.”
He was overheard by his grandmother, a 

>od old lady, of eicltiy years of age, who mother 
alked supported by two crutches. She Hus

understood the wisdom of her advice, but 
the young treated it with ridicule, and said 
one to another, “ Old customs are out of date 
in our day ; prejudices are abolished ; the 
world now is altogether altered.”

“ Grandmother,” said the farmer, “every
thing must have a beginning ; there is no 
evil in this; it is quite indifferent to our 
God whether we spend the day in labour or 
in sleep, and he will be altogether as much 
pleased to see the grain in the corn-loft as to 
see it exposed to the rain ; that which we 
get under shelter will nourish us, and nobody 
can tell what sort of weather it will be to 
morrow.”

“ John, John, within doors and out of 
doors, all things are at the Lord's disposal, 
and thou knowest not what may happen this 
evening ; but thon knowest that 1 am thy 
grandmother ; 1 entreat thee, for the love of 
God, not to work to-day ; 1 would much 
rather cat no bread for a whole year.”

“ Grandmother, doing a thing for one 
time, is not a habit ; besides, it is not a wick 
edness to try to preserve one’s harvest, and 
to better one’s circumstances.”

“ But, John,” replied the good old lady, 
“ God's commandments are always the same, 
and what will it profit thee to have the 
grain in thy barn, if thou lose thy souk?

“ Ah ! don’t be uneasy about that,” ex
claimed John—“ and now, boys, let us go to 
work ! time and weather wait for no man.”

“ John, John,” for the last time cried the 
good old lady ; but, alas ! it was in vain 
and while she was weeping and praying, 
John was housing his sheaves ; it might be 
said that all flew, both men and beasts, so 
great was the despatch.

A thousand sheaves were in the barn when 
the first drops of rain fell. John entered 
his house, followed by his people, and ex
claimed with an air of triumph, “ Now, 
grandmother, all is secure ; let the tempest 
rbar, let the elements rage, it little concerns 
me ; ray harvest is under my roof.” “Yes, 
John,” said the grandmother, solemnly, “but 
above thy roof spreads the Lord’s roof.”

While she was thus speaking, the room 
was suddenly illuminated, and fear was 
painted in every countenance.

A tremendous clap of thunder made the 
house tremble to its foundations. “ Lord !” 
exclaimed the first who could speak, “ the 
lightning has struck the house !” All hur
ried out oi doors. The dwelling was in 
flames, and they saw, through the roof, the 
sheaves burning which had been scarcely 
well housed.

The greatest consternation reigned among 
all these men, who but a moment before 
were so well pleased. Every one was de
jected and incapable of acting. The aged 
grandmother alone preserved all her pre
sence of mind ; she prayed and incessantly 
repeated, “ What shall it profit a man if lie 
shall <»ain the whole world and lose his own 
soul ?° O heavenly Father ! let thy will, and 
not ours be done !”

The house jwas entirely consumed ; no
thing was saved.

The farmer had said, “ I has e put my 
harvest under my roof.” “ But above thy 
roof is the Lord’s roof,” had said his grand- 

ither. . .
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Primitive Itinrranls.
They entered a town or village, “sounded 

the alarm,” held up the cross, and were gone. 
They were wise in this course—that which 
was most needed was said, though many 

3 tIHnTs I things were left unsaid.’ They were driving,
nÆ S'dayt’^'ly0^ '

vinces.
There is not mere rhetoric, but historic 

truthfulness in this view of the heroic mission 
of our primitive ministry. At the risk of a 
slight but not irrelevant digression, let us 
glance here a little further at its character ; 
for its character is no insignificant illustration 
of its preaching. In all sober-mindedness, 
we do not believe its chivalry, and even 
romance, are rivaled in modern history, at 
least since the days of the Crusades. These 
stalwart evangelists wero abroad, thundering 
through the land, when the storms of the 
Revolution were coming on, and while they 
were bursting over the country.

Those who know intimately the early 
Methodist history will doubt whether Wash
ington and the sans culottes army of Valley 
Forge c/idured more hardships, or exhibited 
more heroic characteristics than Asbury mid 
his invincible itinerant cohorts. Asbury 
himself exceeded Wesley in his annual 
travels. Ilis tour almost yearly was from 
Maine to Georgia, by way of the west, when 
a few log-cabins only dotted Ohio, Kentucky, 
and Tennessee ; when not vno Methodist 
chapel — if, indeed, any other Protestant 
church—was to bo seen beyond the Alleghe
nies ; and when lie had to he escorted from 
one settlement or fortified post to another hy 
armed men. He averaged six thousand miles 
a year, mostly on horseback, on recent roads 
or through fbrests. During forty-five years 
of ministerial labour in this country, his 
travels were equal to the circumference of 
the globe every four years ! And yet this 
glorious old bishop, who ordained more men 
to the ministry than any prelatical bench of 
the nation,* and who, in bis personal traits 
and achievements, as well as the later results 
of his labours, is, unquestionably, the first 
ecclesiastical personage in the American 
hnnals, has never yet been named in any of 
our national histories, and, probably, lias not 
been known to our Ramsays, Bancrofts, Hil
dreths, or Goodriclies.
-{"And lie was but a representative of the 

itinerant ministry of that day. Those great 
times produced such great men as Lee*who 
journey ed with two horses, one for a relay 
when the other should he fatigued ; Picker
ing, with a district that swept from the px- 
tremity of Cape Cod, around to the center 
of Vermont ; Iledding, traveling through the 
storms of winter, from Long Island Souud 
to the Canada line ; Soule, braving the 

i borean terrors of the Maine forests ; Bangs,
Coate, Worster, Sawyer, Dunham, Coleman, 
traversing the wildernesses of Canada ;
M’Coombs, Mcrwin, Iluszcl, Sharp, Boehm,
Wells, Cooper, Garretsou, Mills, Smith, and 
hundreds of others, who incessantly went to 
and fro, “ crying, aloud and sparing not,” 
through the middle states ; Dunwqdy, I eirce,
Dougherty, Kennedy, Capers, and many 
others, equally noble, the heroes of Southern 
Methodism. And then there were the stanch 
men of oak, the sons of thunder, in the west,
M’Kcmlree, Roberts, Young, Blackman, w uv, .. 
Burk -, Lukin, Quinn, Finley, Cartwright, ovcrtuke us 
Colline tte., the leaders of tho memorable 
old “ Western conference,” when it was the 
only one beyond the mountains — when it 
reached from Detroit to Natchez, and each 
of its districts comprised about two of the 
modern western conferences. . Alas for the

At these words of the grandmother, all 
: domestic# came around her; toe eldest

! seed 
; field, 
i would

the time for minuter work in the

fur dresdug and training the crop, 
come thev knew, and God would.

* lie prcs'ulcd in 224 nnmial conference*, nn-l con«e- 
cmtc l 4/sxi or lin:i!ion«. Me b*;an hi) w-"n
i;Oi m*m>>er< in the American \k:ho>li*t < Imroii, and 

... i]ie I,,.. I I,I' 212.000, who have «nice ruul-
» • J *j ;i Iu ; -U i U GUiift* f*

Otir history—not merely our Church his-

v*n of emigration, bearing aloft the cross, 
and they were almost its only standard- 
bearers troughout the first and most trying 
period of our ultramontane history. When 
the tide of population began to sweep down 
the western declivities of the Alleghnnies, 
and during the forming period of the states 
of tho Mississippi Valley, they were in 
motion cvery-where, evangelizing tho rude 
masses, and averting barbarism from the land. 
— From the Methodist {Quarterly Revtm'.

Tlir Piruclitr and the liolikn.
A Methodist preacher many years ago 

was journeying to a \ ilki^u where he was to 
dispense tho word of life, according to the 
usual routine of his duty, and was stopped 
on his way hy three robbers. One of them 
seized his reins, another presented a pistol 
and demanded his money ; the third was a 
mere looker-on.

The grave and devout man looked each 
and all of them in the face, and with great 
gravity and seriousness, said—*1 Friends, did 
you pray to God before you left home ? did 
you ask God to bless you in your undertak
ings to-day ?”

The question startled them"for a moment. 
Recovering themselves, one said—“We have 
no time for answering such questions ; wo 
want your money."

“I am a poor preacher of the gospel, ’ 
was the reply; but what little money I have 
shall be given to you.”

A few shillings was all he had to give.
“ Have you a watch ?” I
“ Yes.”
“ Well, then give it to us."
In taking the watch from Ins pocket, his 

%ail<lle-baga were displayed.
“ What have you ltkr<> ?” was asked.
“ I cannot say I liavdNiolhmg in them but 

religious books, because J/have ft pair of shoes 
and change of linen also.”

“ We must have them.”
Tlie preacher dismounted. The saddle

bags were taken possession of, and no fur
ther demand made. Instantly the preacher 
began to unbutton hi* great coat and to throw 
it off his shoulders at the same time asking 
—“• Will you have ray great coat ?”

“No," was tho reply, “ You arc a gene
rous man, and we will not take it.”

He ihea addressed tliem as follows :—“ 1 
have given you everything you asked for, 
and would have given you more than you 
asked for. I have one favour to askof you."

“ Wnat is tlmt ?”
“ That you kneel down and allow roc to 

pray to Almighty God in your behalf ; to ask 
him to turn your hearts, and put you ia the 
right way.” ’

“ I'll have nothing to do with this man s 
things,” said the ringleader of them.

“Nor I either,” said another of them. 
u Jitrc> take your watch, take your money, 
take your sadd.'-hags ; if vue have anything 
to do with you, tho, judgment of God will

So each arti io was returned. That, how
ever, did not satisfy the sainted man. He 
urged prayer otiou them. He knelt down ; 
one of the rol tiers knelt with him ; one 
prayed, the other wept, confessed his sin, 
said it was tho first time in his life that he 
had done such a thing, and it should be the 
last. How far he kept his word is known 
otily to Hi in to whom the darkness and light 
are equally alike. '
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(Concluded.)
We rosy also refer to the et at ist ice of the 

rereoue for further illustratiee. These ehow 
that last year there was ao wcrease of 3,341 
gallons in the amount cf Brandy, Gin, 
Whiskey and Wine, eetered for duty, over 
the preceding year—and of 8,893 gallons 
in that year orer the one preceding it, 
making an increase of 12,834 gallons in two 
years.

It is tree the quantity of Rem entered 
wm 5,378 gallons lese last year than the 
year before, and 11,546 gallons less in that 
year than in the one that preceded it—mak- 
ing 16,924 gallons in two years. The de
crease in that period is, therefore, but 4,690 
gallons in the wboje; while it appears that 
the articles used by the richer classes are 
progressively increasing in no inconsidera
ble degree ; and the decrease in the quantity 
of Rum entered may furnish but an errone
ous criterion, if there be truth in the asser
tions confidently made, that smuggling in 
this article—both the prorincially distilled 
and the imported—is carried on to a large 
extent. And lastly, in the city of Halifax, 
the licenses granted last year are but thir
teen less than those in the previous year.

The question then seems narrowed down 
to this point,—The middle and lower classes 
of the people, to a large extent, have done 
their duty to free their country from an evil 
that retards its moral, social, and industrial 
progress; their strength proves unequal to 
the full accomplishment of the task. Shall 
the work, therefore, be stayed; or shall the 
legislature interpose, and make at least the 
experiment of its power to realise a consum
mation so devoutly to be desired ?

Your committee unanimously believe the 
experiment should be made.

What remains, then, to consider, is a 
question of time.

We have the success of the measure we 
recommend loo deeply at heart, to court 
defeat by precipitancy.

The measure of legal prohibition to be 
successful, must be sustained by the hearty 
co-operation of the bulk of the people, and 
must be vigilantly and faithfully carried into 
execution. It has not yet been discussed in 
the legislature. It has not been adequately 
considered and apprehended by the people. 
It must be weighed in all its bearings and 
relations—the cost in all its forms, and they 
are many, must be understood and counted 
—that when the effort is made, it may be 
made with a thorough knowledge of its 
nature and consequences, and with a deter
mination which reverses shall not damp, nor 
temporary successes seduce.

Another motive for delay of great weight 
is, that the experiment is being tried on the
atres better prepared than ours. The State 
of Maine has made a mighty and noble ef
fort ; and Massachusetts and other Slates of 
the Union are discussing, modifying, and 
adopting the example, according to their 
various circumstances and opinions. Nova 
Scotia, by delay, may obtain invaluable les- 
•one of knowledge and experience, without 
the cost that is sometimes paid lor experi
ence. Should the principle of prohibition 
be generally adopted by our people,petitions 
signed by four-fold the numbers now before 
the House, will attest the fact. We wish it 
were possible to obtain the opinion of not 
many, only, but of every intelligent inhabi
tant, through the ballot box.

With these views, we do not recommend 
tbe introduction, at the present Session, of 
a bill based on the Maine Law. But we re
commend that the abstract principle be 
discussed and tested in the House, ou 
Resolution.

Your Committee have considered the pe
titions referred to them praying a grant of 
money to engage a Lecturer on Temperance 
to visit different parts of the Province. We 
consider the instruction of the people on a 
point so essential to their well being and the 
public prosperity, as a most appropriate sub
ject for encouragement from the public 
fuuds, and recommend a grant of .£300 for 
the object.

So long as the liquor trade shall be conti
nued, and the license system be persevered 
in, your Committee recommend those

changes in the law that for some years have 
been fruitlessly attempted. We especially 
deprecate as injurious, the granting of li
censes under which intoxicating liquors may 
bedrank in the shops where they ere sold— 
and we recommend the entire separation of 
the retail of liquors from the sale of groce
ries and other articles.

We think it just and reasonable that the 
venders, by retail, of intoxicating liquors, 
should be legally answerable for mischievous 
consequences •( the intoxication they have 
been iustrumeetal in creating.

And that the property of confirmed ine
briates should be pieced under trust for the 
benefit of themselves, their families sod 
creditors.

Thst person* should be sppointed in each 
County officially authorized to prosecute 
the violators of tbe laws relating to intoxi
cating liquor».

And that intoxicating liquors forfeited 
should be destroyed, and a compensation 
of three pence a gallon paid the seizing 
officers.

Your Committee in conclusion ask per- 
missioe to call the notice of your Honoura
ble flouse to the report of a Committee of 
thirty-seven members appointed by the House 
of Commons in 1834, comprising leading 
members of Parliament, among whom were 
the late Lord Alhrop, Sir Robert Peel, Mr. 
Buckingham, (the mover,) Mr. Alexander 
Baring, Sir Andrew Agnexv, Mr. Plumtree, 
and other well known public men,to consider 
the prevalent evil of drunkenness in tbe 
United Kingdom, and many in this House 
and in the Province will probably be sur
prised to find as your Committee were, that 
most of the objects aimed at by the advo
cates ol temperance in this Province, either 
in their principle or details including the 
education of tbe people on this subject, the 
separation of the sale of groceries fromr that 
of liquors, and extending even to the radical 
reform of entire prohibition, had met the 
approbation of a Committee on which were 
such distinguished gentlemen.

Although the advocates of total abstinence 
in Nova Scotia who have been engaged in 
the support and advancement of this esuse 
have been content with their own convic
tion that it rested on the certain foundation 
of religion, reason and benevolence, it is 
satisfactory to find that objects and principles 
which in Nova Scotia have been by some 
deemed visionary and fanatical, had by so 
high authority been considered subjects of 
the highest moment, calling for present and 
prospective legislation.

The following are extracts from that 
report :—

“ That the right to exercise legislative in
terference for the correction of any evil 
which affects the public weal cannot be 
questioned without dissolving society into 
its primitive elements and going back from 
the combined and co-operative state of civil
ization, with all its wholesome and law
fully imposed restraints to the isolated 
and lawless condition of savage and solitary 
nature.

'* Section 7.—Immediate Remedies,
Legislative and Moral.

\

“The refusal of retail spirit licensee to 
all but those who would engage to confine 
themselves exclusively to dealing in that, 
and consequently the entire separation of 
the retail sale of spirits from groceries, pro
visions, wine or beer, excepting only in the 
fourth class of houses as inns or hotels for 
travellers and inmates or lodgers.

“ The encouragement of temperance so
cieties in every town and village of the 
kingdom ; the only bond of association 
being a voluntary engagement to abstain 
from the uae of ardent spirits ss a custom
ary drink, and todiscoursge by precept snd 
example all habits of intemperance in them
selves and others.

“ A national system of education which 
should ensure the means of instruction to all 
ranks and classes of the people, and which, 
in addition to the various branches of re
quisite and appropriate knowledge, should 
embrace as an essential pari of the instruc
tion given by it to every child in the king
dom, accurate information as to the poison
ous and invariably deleterious nature of ar
dent spirits as an article of diet in any form 
or shape.

“Section 8. — Ultimate or Prospective 
Remedies.

" The absolute prohibition of the im
portation from any foreign country, or from 
oar own country, of distilled spirits in aey
shape.

“ The equally absolute prohibition of all 
distillation of arden) spirits from grain, the 
most important part of the food of man ie 
our own country.

“ The restriction of distillation from 
other materials to the purposes of the arts, 
manufactures and medicine, and the con
fining the wholesale and retail dealing in 
such articles to chemists, druggists, and dis
pensaries alone.”

All which is respectfully submitted.
J. W. Johnston, Chairman. 
Stewart Campbell, 
Nicholas Mosher,
Jesse Shaw,
John Holmes,
James Campbell,
Adams G. Archibald,
Thomas Coffin,

[John Campbell—absent — but having 
concurred before hie departure.]

family Circle.
A Fatkrr'i Praym.

A few years ago, when Dr. Judson re
turned for a short time to America, some 
one asked hie little daughter, who accom
panied him, “ if she was not afraid when 
coining over the great ocean to America ?" 
“ Why, no,” said she : “ father prayed for 
us." How sweet the sense of safety and 
protection that this little girl fell, even amid 
the dangers of a long voyage, believing, so 
heartily is she did,that God would hear her 
father's prayers, and take care of them all 
the way ! She felt the blessing of a pray
ing father ; and when, recently, she received 
the sad news of his death, do you not be
lieve thst, while she mourned the loss of so 
excellent a parent, site also grieved for the 
loss of his prayers ?

The father of a little boy, about eleven 
years old, was an invalid, and was obliged 
to seek a mild climate, where the air was 
soft and warm. The change was beneficial, 
and for a time his disease was stayed ; but 
at length, in a few months, he became 
worse : his strength failed, his frame grew 
weaker day by day, and it was very plain 
that he would soon die. About midnight, 
one Saturday, his wife was reading to him 
an account of a wicked man who attempted 
to steal money from a bank, and was shot. 
As she read, she spoke of their own dear 
Charley, who would soon be left fatherless, 
and for that reason the more exposed to those 
temptations that crowd so thickly the path 
of the young. The father lifted an earnest 
prayer for his little son : “ Lord, keep him! 
Lord, bless him !" and in an hour after, 
just as the Sabbath dawned on earth, his 
soul ascended to heaven, and he entered 
eternal rest. These earnest petitions were 
the last words ol that dying father; and, in 
the circumstances of that hour, how full of 
meaning! “ Lord, keep him !” From what, 
think you, did he desire God should “keep" 
his beloved child ? There are many painful 
and distressing things which every parent 
wishes Ins children should escape ; but is 
not sin the greatest of all evils ? It was 
from that,—the sin of his own natural heart, 
in its thousand forma,—that this Christian 
father, in the last words he had breath to 
speak, prayed that Charley might be pre
served ; from the corrupting influences of 
ungodly associates ; from the snares and 
allurements of those deceitful pleasures 
which the world offers. And that other 
petition, “Lord, bless him !” O, how full 
of the tenderest affection was his heart, as 
he uttered this prayer ! How do you think 
be desired God to “bless” his son ? With 
wealth, that should bring him luxury, and 
ease, and splendour Î' With a noble name, 
that every lip should praise? With rare 
menial gifts, that should have the power to 
move at will thousands rtf minds and hearts ? 
No, no, not these ; but better, purer, richer 
gifts, by far, did he implore. A heart re
conciled to God in Jesus Christ, loving to 
render Him a service of faith, obedience, 
and reverence,—O, is not this the best ofj

blessings? And thus did that fond father 
prey that Charley might be blessed. What 
richer legacy could he receive than such 
prayers, uttered just before his father enter
ed that holy, happy home in heaven, that ha 
ae loved to anticipate!

Connstlt hr the Yonng.
Never be cast down by trifles. If a spider 

break his thread twenty times, twenty times 
will he mend it again. Make up your mind 
to do a thing, and you will do it. Fear not 
if trouble come upon you; keep up your 
spirit, though the day be a dark one.

Troubles never tost for ever:
Tbe darkest day will puss away.

If the sun is going down, look up at the 
stars ; if the earth is dark, keep your eyes 
on heaven. With God’s presence snd 
God's promises, a man or a child may be 
cheerful.

Never despair when fog's in the air,
A sunshiny morning comes without warning.

Mind what you run after. Never be con- 
tent with a bubble that will burst, or afire- 
work that will end in smoke and darkness 
Get that which you can keep, and which is 
worth keeping.

Something sterling, that will stay 
When gold and silver pass uwav.

Fight hard against a hasty temper. Anger 
will come, but resist it stoutly. A spark 
may set a house on fire. A fit of passion 
may give you cause to mourn all the days 
of your life.

lie that revenges knows no rest,
The meek jiossess a peaceful breast. »

If you have an enemy, act kindly to him, 
and make him your friend. You may not 
win him over at once, but try again. Let 
one kindness be followed by another, till 
you have accomplished your end. By little 
and little, great things are completed.

"Water falling day by day,
Wears the hardest rock "away.

And so repealed kindness will soften a heart 
of stone.

Whatever you do, do it willingly. A boy 
that is whipped to school never learns his 
lesson well. A man that is compelled to 
work, cares not how badly it is performed. 
He that pulls off his coat cheerfully, strips 
up his sleeves in earnest, and sings while 
he works, is the man for me.

A cheerful spirit gets on quick;
A grumbler in the mud w ill stick.

Evil thoughts are worse enemies than 
lions snd tigers; for we cau keep out of the 
way of wild beasts, but bad thoughts win 
their way everywhere. The cup that is full 
will hold no more. Keep your head and 
heart full of good thoughts,that bad thoughts 
may find no room to enter.

lie on your guard, nn.l strive', and pray,
To drive all evil thoughts nwnv.

©metal iHisccllann.
A Cofueitntioiu Dog.

My father had a dog of the spaniel breed, 
whose name was Pouto. Now,Homo,though 
decidedly waggish in one point, had given 
evidence of being more religious than many » 
of his less canine neighbours. True, he 
would never turn the “other cheek,” and, 
consequently, while lie had a good charac
ter with the Peace Society, he was scouted 
by the non-resistants. But Ponlo was always 
regular at Church, and, in one instance at 
least, give evidence that lie went there with 
an idea that honesty and religion had some 
connection with each other. He was safe 
enough in this notion, for a more honest dog 
than he never barked. Punto always walk
ed into church with the family, though he 
invariably took his seat on the lower stair 
of the sacred desk ; and none but the oldest 
in the congregation remembered when hie 
seat was vacant. I ought to have remarked 
sooner, that Ponto had but one enemy in the 
wide world ; and who was that but the deacon 
of the Church, and our next door neighbour.
I lorget the cause—perhaps some slander 
against Ponto in the days of his puppyhood, 
when, it must be confessed, he was too much 
addicted to fun to comport with a deaconish 
idea of propriety. Be that as it may, Putuo 
growled at nobody but Deacon Drury, and
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the deacon threw a atone at nothing so furi
ously as at Ponto. If either exemplified the 
golden rule toward the other, it was Ponto. 
So things stood af a certain time when the 
good pastor was called away for a long 
journey. But, parson or no parson, the 
family all went to Church as usual, the fol
lowing Sabbath ; and none with a longer 
face or more gracious step than Ponto. 
His accustomed seat was taken ; and when 
the congregation rose for the early morning 
prayer, Ponto rose with the rest—as he had 
always done—and stood with closed eyes 
and open ears, waiting for the first word of 
supplication. To the utter astonishment of 
no one but the sanctimonious Ponto, that 
word came in the voice of his old enemy, 
the pious deacon. If the big Bible had 
fallen on Ponto’s tail, he could not have 
looked for the cause with a more rapid 
glance than he cast upward to the pulpit. 
He fixed his eyes on the face of the deacon, 
as if to be sure of the sacrilege ; and then, 
with a look of pious horror, 1 shall never 
forget, and a step as fast as the sanctity 
of the place would allow, he passed out «If 
the house, ami took a by-path home across 
the field. From that day forth, as long as 
fonto lived, he could never be flattered or 
exhorted to enter the church-door again ; 
and whenever, from necessity, he passed it 
on week-days, it was with a look that said 
to all who knew him as I did. “ If Deacon 
Drury prays, the Church may count Ponto 
among the backsliders.”

Statistics uf Muscular Power.
Man has the power of imitating almost 

*very motion but that of flight. To efleet 
these, he has, in maturity and health, sixty 
bones in his head, sixty in his thighs and 
legs, sixty-two in his arms and hands, and i 
sixty-seven in his trunk. He has also -1114 i 
muscles. His hoart makes sixty-four puisa-1 
Mons in a minute, and therefore3,640 in an 
hour, and <32,101) in a day. There are also 
three complete circulations oi Ins blood in 
the short space of an hour, in respect to 
the comparative speed of animated beings 
,nd of impelled bodies, it may be remarked 
that size and construction seem to have 
little influence, nor has comparative strength,
though one body giving any quantity ol 
motion to another, is =aid to lose so mue t 
ol its own. The sloth is by no means a 
small animal, and yet it cut travel only fifty 
paces in a day ; a worm crawls <>my lue 
inches in fifty seconds; but a lady-bird can 

mv

for formers.

fly twenty million times its own length in 
less than an hour. An elk can run a mile 
and a half in seven minutes ; an antelope a 
mile in a minute ; the wild mule ot l unary 
has a speed even greater than that, an t ag e j 
can fly eighteen leagues in an hour ; and a 
canary falcon can even reach • leagues ^ 
m the short space of sixteen hours. A vio- j 
lent wind travels miy miles in an hour;; 
si.ind, 1,142 English lect in a second — j 
lluchc. !

Liming and Marling Land.
Although we have written much upon the 

subject of applying lime and marl to land, 
we are frequently desired in private letters, 
and in oral conversations, to state our views 
in relation thereto, aud as it is a source of 
pleasure tons at all times to give all the in
formation we may possess, that is calculated 
lo advance the farming interest—and as the 
present is a favorable time to apply lime and 
mar!, we frill state, first, in answer to a 
question by a subscriber in Virginia, who 
asks us, what would be the best plan to ap
ply lime to an “ exhausted (hough gentrous 
high land soil, where it is not practicable to 
turn in green crops 1" and, as we presume, 
not practicable to give it a dressing of ani
mal manure.

To this question we answer thus :—in the 
first place, if it were practicable to procure 
marsh or river mud—if the ntud be salt, so 
much the better—we would make a com
post with 20 loads of mud, after being 
drained, and 2.1 bushels of lime, per acre, 
first slaking the lime with salt brine ; place 
the substances layer and layer about, mix 
their, thoroughly, and when so prepared, 
broadcast the mixture over the land, after it 
had been plowed and harrowed, then har
row and cross harrow the field, so as to in
corporate the lime and mnd thoroughly with 
the surface soil. ' The lime would act with 
energy upon the vegetable and animal mat
ter in the mud ol I lie compost, prepare it as 
food for the plants, and thus increase the 
first product of the soil. To prevent the 
loss of ammonia, we would sow a bushel of 
plaster, per acre, on the field, after the lime 
con’post had been liariowetl in.

Secondly. II the labour of composing was 
too great lor us to accomplish, live would, in 
that case, slake the lime with salt brine, 
and, so soon as it fell into powder, we would 
spread and harrow it in, first taking the pre
caution to have the land plowed deeply, aud 
thoroughly harrowed.

Thirdly. If time were allowed us to do 
so, we. would make a compost under a shed, 
of lime and salt, in the proportion of 2 
bushels of lime to 1 bushel ol salt; let it 
lie three months, to ensure perfect decom
position, and apply twenty five bushels of 
the mixture per acre. Prepared according 
to this latter plan, and applied as suggested, 
the lime would act promptly upon the inert 
matters of the soil, without driving off any 
of the volatile and enriching gases. This 
plan "fusing lime on exhausted "lands, we 
think the must judicious—because it acts 
with promptness. Without injuriously in
terfering with any latent elements of lertili- 
ty that may be in the soil ; while the sail, 
through the decompositions it would under
go, wou'd dispense soda and chlorine to the

Application of Lime to Stiff Clays, rich 
in Vegetable and Auimal Matters.—To 
such land, double the last named quantity 
will be found beneficial ; though, for pre- 
eent purpoaes, one-half the quantity would 
answer, and prove effective for several years.

Application of Lime to Moulds.—To 
moulds, or loamy soils, in wliiah there may 
he much vegetable and animal remains pre
sent, 25\ 30, 40, GO or 100 bushels may 
very advantageously be applied. To mould 
or loam*, which may have been eshausted 
b> bad culture, 25 bushels as a first dressing 
will be sufficient.—American Farmem.

(Obituary Xotirrg.

Hearing wi.h the Teeth.
Curious as this assertion may appear, it is j 

easy to prove it by the following simple ex- | 
périment : Lay a watch upon a table, glass | 
side downward ; then stand so lar from it | 
that you can not, in the ordinary way, bear j 
the licking. Now place the end of a small 
deal stick—say six feet long—upon the 
back of the watch, and grip the teeth to the 
other ; with the fingers close each ear, to 
exclude all external noise , the beat ol the 
watch will then be as audible as it placed 
against the ear. All other sounds can be 
conveyed in the same manner, no matter 
how long the stick is ; for instance, if one 
end is put upon a piano-forte in a sitting- 
room facing a garden, and the stick is thirty 
or forty feet long, extending to the farther 
end of the lawn or walk ; now, il the in
strument is ever so lightly played, the tune 
will be instantly distinguished by any person 
applying the teeth to the opposite end of the 
stick. _

In the memoirs of the Imperial Academy 
of St. Petersburg!!, it is stated that in the 
district of Gori, in Russia, at the foot ol the 
Ossetin mountains, there is a lull, on the 
stony surface of which, the humidity t iat 
exudes from the rock, in summer, and m 
fine w eather, is converted into ice ot atlncit- 
:tejs proportionate to the heat of the sun.

Applications of Lime to thin, sandy land. 
—Shake the lime with salt brine ; when it 
falls into powder, mix with every twenty- 
five bushels of it, ten finds of clay, layer 
and layer about ; throw it into bulk, and let 
,i remain two or three weeks In the mean
time, manure, plough and harrow ihe land, 
then shovel over the compost, so as to inti
mately mix the Imie with I lie clay, and 
broadcast eleven loads of the mixing evenly 
over the surface of each acre, and harrow 
and cross harrow, and then roll, when the 
land will be lit to receive the crop which 
you may intend it for. It lime be thus ap
plied to thin sandy land, ten loads of putres
cent manure will actually perform more 
positive good, than would twenty loads ap
plied without the addition of the clay, pro
vided a bushel of plaster per acte be sowed 
over the land.

Application of Lime to Stiff Clays. 
__To stiff clays, that injjr have been ex
hausted by long continued cropping, wlncfh 
may need lime, 50 bushels of lime may be 
applied, per acre. If un.-.akcd, it will be 
the belter of being slaked with salt brine. 
If slaked, we would mix I bushel of salt 
with every two bushels of lime, layer and 
layer about ; let it lie in bulk, under cover, 
lor three months, then shovel it over, and 
apply it to the land after it luid been plowed 
aud harrowed, at the rate of 511 bushels ol 
the salt and lime per acre, harrow and cross 
harrow it in. ami finish by rolling.

For the We* ley an.

Miss Mary Srnlrll, formrrly of Windsor. |
How frequently and impressively are we | 

reminded by the teachings of the Divine I 
Word, and by the monitions of Providence, I 
that we live in a dying world, —wo till do 
fade as a leaf—this is not our rest—here we 
have no continuing city,—for we are stran
gers and sojourners as were all our fathers ; 
our days on the earth are as a shadow, and 
there is none abiding. These saddening re
flections would cause us to sit down in de
jection mid melancholy, aud would cast over 
our spirits a deep pall, were it not that Jiesus 
Christ hath brought life and immortality to 
light through the Gospel. But so full of 
consolation are the disclosures which Chris
tianity makes respecting the state of the 
faithful dead, that on behalf uf those whom 
we tenderly loved, and who have boon re
moved by death in the fulness of faith and 
hope, wo give thanks, as having happily 
escaped the windy storm and tempest, mid 
having gone to

“-The house of our Fattier *t'nve,
The palace of angels and t .od.”

Influenced by the same gospel sentiments 
we cap take pleasure in dwelling with pious 
care upon the memorials of the Christian 
character of our departed friends, and in 
tracing in their life the operations of the Di
vine Spirit, thereby glorifying the grace of 
God, and being ourselves stimulated to be 
followers ol them, as they had been of Christ. 
This train of thought is suggested by the re
cent removal of one who was beloved in the 
circle of relatives and Christian friends in 
which she moved, and who, for a number of 
years, was an humble and retiring, but 
steady and devoted follower of the Lamb.

Mary Sentell, was the third daughter of 
Joseph Sentell, Esq., of Windsor. She 
was brought up in the fear of God, and was 
blessed in early life with the wholesome in
fluences of religious instruction. Her father s 
house was for many years a home for tlia 
Ministers of the Wesleyan body, and no 
doubt salutary effects weÿe produced in the 
family whose hospitality they shared, by ffie 
holy example, pious counsels, and earnest 

I prayers of these men of God. The eldest 
I daughter, while wasting in consumption, Was

n . a . l* ...........i____

marked by a clear assurance of acceptance 
in the Beloved. She did not imagine, as 
many have- done, that a state of doubtfulness 
and suspense is to lie regarded as a mark of 
humility, or ns evidence of a genuine work 
of grace ; but she was ready always to give 
a reason of the hope that was in her, with 
meekness and fear Her regard for the 
ministers of Christ, her interest in the ad
vancement of the Church, and her love for 
all the means of grace, both public and 
private, were deep and abiding.

In 1*33: she was appointed a class-loader 
by the Iter. W. Croscombe, the duties of 
which office she faithfully and usefully dis
charged. In 1838 she accompanied a younger 
sister, then married to the writer, to Sydney, c; B., and the following year to Brigus,Ncw- 
foundland. In the latter place, the work of 
God at that period was in a very low stute^nd 
there were but few at all prepared to co
operate in endeavouring to advance its inte
rests. Among other measures used toward 
this object, prayer-meetings—until then al
most a new thing on that station—wore held 
in the Church and in private dwellings, and 
which soon resulted, in a gracious revival of 
religion. Hi these- exorcises, Miss Sentell 
cheerfully rendered very efficient help, and 
when a class of young females—the first- 
fruits of that aevivnl—was placed under her 
care, she undertook the charge,feeling deeply 
her responsibility, and performing the work 
assigned her with nil fidelity ; and had the 
satisfaction of beholding, in the members ol 
her class, a godly consistency and growth in 
grace. After her return to this Province, she 
took but little part in active or public duties, 
owing to her state of health, and other eir- 
cumstances ; but she ever cherished a strong 
attachment to the Church of God, and re
joiced greatly in the prosperity cspecnilly of 
the denomination of her choice.

The last few months of bur life were
months of considerable suffering, vet she 
was enabled to exult' in the joys of the great 
salvation, and continued watching lor the 
coming of the Lord. To the many Chris
tian friends who v isited her, it was her de
light to testify of the abundant loving-kind
ness of God ; and so triumphantly happy 
was she, a* to lie frequently led out in 
prayer and praise much beyond what her 
physical ability would warrant, it being diffi
cult, when the beloved theme of her Saviour's 
lova was introduced, to restrain her emotions 
within the limits of her strength. Thus, for 
the most part, she continued, though some
times in great suffering, until the morning of 
Wednesday, the 19th ult., when, peacefully 
resting on the bosom of her divine Redeemer, 
site fell asleep. lUetsed are the dead which 
die in the Jjtrd. J. McMchhat.

Halifax, June 2, 1852.

converted to God by reading a volume of the 
| Methodist Magazine, and, in a few weeks 
I after, passed triumphantly away from, earth.
' Nearly about the same period thu second 
j daughter, now in heaven, and also their mo
ther, became partakers of saving grace, and 

i cast in their lot with Jesus’ witnesses. It 
! was not until some years afterwards, in 1827, 
! tliat the subject of this brief sketch, and also 
her sister, Mrs. Rickards, since gone to her 
bright reward, became concerned for their
souls’ salvation, under the ministry of the 
Rcr. Robert Young. Mary had previously 
been gay and fond of the world, but now, 
deeply convinced of her lost estate, she 
thought on her ways, and turned her feet 
unto God’s testimonies ; and after the lapse 
of a few weeks, spent in anxiety for her soul, 
she was brought from guilt and bondage in
to peace and liberty, while listening to the 
gospel message from the lips of the same 
faithful messenger of Christ. Her joy on 
this occasion was unspeakable and lull of 
•dory ; her lips were opened to shew forth 
the praise of God ; nor did she hesitate to 
declare with all freedom, unto all to whom 
she had access, how great things the I^ord | 
had done for her. She at ouee took a do- | 
cided stand for God, .arid the greatness of 1 
the change which grace bad wrought in fier, 
was soon manifest. Her course of piety 
throughout was one of cvcness and| regn- 
laritv. Her experience " a-, uniformly

For the Week y au

Samuel G. Lyons.
Died at Halifax, on the 13th inst., Kami M. 

G. Lyons, in tlm 24th year of his ago. The 
death of this young man was very sudden. 
He came to market in his usual state of health, 
some time in the week previously to his death; 
took ill on Friday, and, ere that day week, 
was removed from this vale of tears. For 
four or five years he had been a member of 
the Methodist Society ; hut. like some others, 
did not live constantly to God as he should 
have done. The cares of life connected with 
entering into business, seemed to engross an 
undue share of his attention. However, ho 
did not wjiolly wander from God ; nnd, as 
regards his general deportment, it was ami
able and upright. f

The writer visited him on the morning 
nnd evening of the day on which he died, 
and found him earnestly engaged in prepar
ing for eternity. He expressed* himself as 
being not only willing to depart, hut as pos
sessing a good hope that he would he with 
Jesus. About two hours beforo his death, 
he prayed most fervently for himself and hi* 
relations, alluding especially to his hrotlicrs 
and sisters. A little previously to his death 
he said to a friend who wus enquiring of Ids 
state, “ I am happy,” adding, “O.tliat I bad 
strength to tell you what I now see and feel.” 
Shortly after he uttered faintly, “ Lord 
Jesus, receive my spirit,” and closed his eyes 
in death. May the God of all consolation 
sustain the sorrowing mother and family, 
who have, in a short time, been called to 
part with a father, a sister, and brother.

G. O. llVESTH.
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THE I0BTH BRITISH 1 ON WESLET AND

Onr recent quotations from (be North British 
Review, in proof of (he strictly evangelical cha
racter of Methodism, have been most damaging 
to the sly insinuations and vain assumptions of 
our friend of the Pcsbyterian Witness. No tes
timony could possibly come home more directly 
to the very points at issue than that which has 
been so abundantly furnished by the excelsior 
trans-atlantic periodical ; and some were led to 
conclude, that if truth were the object after 
which the Halifax Witness was in search, he 
would be compelled by the clear and emphatic 
statements made by the witness he had cited into 
court, to admit, that whatever else might be said 
of Methodism, it was perfectly sound and or
thodox on the great leading doctrines of divine 
revelation. This reasonable expectation has 
been disappointed. The Witness can retract 
nothing—he would apparently rather lie under 
the-odium of involving Methodism in a ground
less charge of Popery, than admit he had written 
hastily and without due information He must 
make good his cause at all hazards, and strangely 
enough, referring to the North British, cautions 
us against “ obtaining testimony from that quar
ter," asserting in the face of the strongest lan
guage, that our “ quotations" from it, “ do not 
help us out of our difficulty in the slightest de
gree” ! We doubt whether another man, who 
has read the article in the Review, or our fair 
quotations from it, can be found to endorse his 
bold avowal. “ Not help us out of our difficulty 
in the slightest degree" ! True—most sage 
polemic—for the Reviewer proves we are in no 
difficulty, but he places the Witness in a “ diffi
culty” from which there is no honourable escape, 
except on condition of confessing to a grievous 
error. To say, that the “ quotations" do not tes
tify to the evangelical character of Methodism on 
fundamental points, is to contradict the truth ex
pressed in terms which admit of no cquivocation ; 
and with such a manifest effort on the part of the 
Witness, to distort or weaken the force of the 
clearest testimony, we leave him for awhile to 
the disapproval of every unprejudiced mind, 
and to the condemnatory twinges of bis own 
conscience.

There is much in the Reviewer’s remarks of a 
commendatory nature respecting Methodism, 
which he characterises truthfully as “ one of the 
most interesting and important religious roeve- 
ments which ‘.he history of the Church presents 
to our contemplation.” He admits that “ the Me
thodists will probably question the accuracy of 
some of Mr. Taylor’s representations of their 
principles and practices, and they will certainly 
dispute the soundness of some of his leading 
conclusions.” He admits also, that “ the men 
who founded Methodism were honoured to do a 
great work,” and Jjtat “ their preaching was 
made instrumental m converting many thousands 
in all parts of the country, and in training up a 

k large body of men in the midst of us who have 
given unequivocal evidence of living under the 
pervading influence of Christian principle." Not 
only docs he speak approvingly of the “ direct 
results of the labours of the founders of Method
ism,” in England, in the United States, and in 
heathen countries, but he declares “ they have 
also exerted a most important influence, indirect
ly, in promoting the advancement of true religion, 
both in the Church of England, and among the 
English Non-Conformists” ; and therefore he is 
not ashamed to avow his belief, that “ the rise of 
Methodism in England forms a most important 
era in the history of the Church of Christ."

Candid as are these statements, the Reviewer 
gives evidence of his not being free from the 
prejudice, naturally, perhaps, arising from his 
theological preferences. He has gone as far as 
we could expect a Calvinist to go. More can
did, and better informed on some points, than 
bis admirer of Halifax, he has unhesitatingly ad
mitted that “ the doctrines held in common by 
Calvinists and Evangelical Arminians, with res
pect to original tin, regeneration, and justification 
constitute, along with those of the divinity and 
atonement of our Saviour, the fundamental and

it

most essential principles of the scheme of reveal
ed truth," and that “'it can scarcely be disputed, 
that these doctrines occupy a higher platform in 
the scriptural system oj truth, than the peculiar
ities of Calvinism."

We are not surprised, however, to find him, as 
a Calvinist, giving utterance to the following 
opinions:

M In a theological point of view, the only ques
tion of much interest raised by the history of 
Methodism, is this, whether it be possible for a 
large body of men to maintain for a length of 
time a profession of Evangelical Arminiaoism, as 
distinguished trom Calvinism on the eae hand, 
and from Pelagian Arminianism on the other.”

“ Wesley’s Evangelical Arminianism, as well 
as Lis zealous and devoted piety has conti
nued unchanged among his followers, down to 
the present day. This is an unusual, if not an 
■nprooedented spectacle in the history of theolo
gy, and we cannot but contemplate it with a feel 
ing ef deep interest and satisfaction. But we 
cannot persuade ourselves that this state of things 
will last.”

“ We think it can be proved, that the doctrines 
by which Evangelical are distinguished from Pe
lagian Arminians, can be held consistently by 
none hut Calvinists, and it is on this ground that 
we are constrained to regard the theology of Wes
ley as superficial and inconsistent."

The Reviewer, therefore intimates as his opi
nion, “ that if deep and vital piety should con
tinue to flourish among the Methodists, they can 
scarcely fail to approximate to a more consistent 
view of the scheme of revealed truth, and aban
don their strong prejudices against the pecu
liarities of Calvinism” ; or “ if true personal 
religion should generally decay among them, 
they will infallibly, in spite of every precaution, 
and of all legal restraints to which their founder 
by his * Deed of Declaration’ has subjected them, 
sink down into Pelagianism."

Want of space will not allow ns at present to 
remark at length upon these opinions. We be
lieve them to be unfounded, and incapable of 
proof, notwithstanding the confident tone of the 
Reviewer. In all probability we shall refer to 
them more at large, when we have more time at 
our disposal. Meanwhile, let not Methodists be 
induced to relax their efforts to carry out the 
great design of John Wesley to ‘ spread scriptu
ral holiness throughout the land,’ by the strange 
statements of either candid or disingenuous wri 
tore. They know of the doctrine, that it is of 
God, and have reason to believe that, as God has 
honoured, so he will still honour, the agency of 
Methodism, in accomplishing his redeeming pur
poses towards a fallen world. The doctrines of 
Methodism liave frequently passed through the 
fiery ordeal of attack, and come out unscathed. 
Their agreement with the truth of God has there
by been made more generally apparent. So far 
from fearing investigation of their doctrinal views, 
when candidly conducted, Wcsleyans invite it, 
confident in their belief, that the more thorough
ly it is sifted, the more clearly will Evangelical 
Arminianism be seen to be in harmony with the 
statements of the Sacred Scriptures.

Religions Anniversaries in Franrr.
The Rev. Charles Cooke, in a letter to the 

London Watchman, dated Paris, May 8th, says:
Our religious anniversaries commenced on 

Monday, the 2Gth, by a prayer meeting in the 
Independent chapel of the Rue de Provence, and 
were closed oh Wednesday, by a sacramental 
service at our chapel of the Rue Monthokm. The 
former was better attended than on any previous 
occasion, and a much greater number than ever 
of Christians of our leading denominations assem
bled at the latter. The memorials of the Savi
our’s dying love were administered by Pastors of 
State and Free Churches, Calvinists and Wes- 
leyans, Baptists and Pœdo-baptists, Presbyter ians, 
Methodists, and Independents ; who all delight
fully associated under the banner of the Evan
gelical Alliance.

The meetings of our different Societies were 
in general in harmony with such a beginning and 
such a close ; a great icork is doing in France ! 
A vast apparatus of means (scarcely one of which 
existed, or was perhaps thought of in France, 
when 34 years ago I first set f iot on its shores) 
;s now provided, and in full, powerful, and, 1 
may add, successful operation. *

Two French Bible Societies, with your noble 
British and Foreign Bible Society, liave distri

buted, during the past year, more than 120,000 
copies of the sacred Scriptures. A religious 
Tract Society has issued, this year, more than a 
million of tracts, and since its foundation, thirty 
years ago, has sown the soil of France with fifteen 
millions of these messengers of mercy. An 
Evangelical Society which, since the disruption 
here, is in the bands of the Free Churches, but 
supported by all, employed last year twenty-six 
Ministers of the Gospel, (ordained), eleven 
Evangelists, forty-seven school-masters or school
mistresses, a director and sub-director in a Nor
mal School, in all eighty-six active agents, (be
sides thirty-two students kept in its Normal 
School), and expended nearly seven thousand 
pounds in its work. Another Evangelical So
ciety of recent date, under the direction of cler
gymen of the National Church, only, have in
creased their receipts two hundred and eighty 
pounds above last year, making a sum total of 
more than two thousand pounds. A Society for 
the Encouragement of Primary Schools among 
the Protestant of France, which has a most ex
cellent Normal School, has assisted above a thou
sand school-masters, and founded fifty-seven new 
schools, spending during the few years of its ex
istence, above eighteen thousand pounds.

An Agricultural Society, established for the 
reception of young people of both sexes, who 
have been condemned by the tribunals for theft 
or other oflcnces, but who, according to a merci
ful provision of the French laws are declared by 
the magistrates to haw acted “ without discern
ment on account of their extreme youth,’’ has 
had a great success in reclaiming those ignorant 
and vicious youths, by placing them under gos
pel influences, while teaching them to earn tlieir 
living.

Lastly, the Institution of Deaconesses, so call
ed, which is open to young women of Christian 
devotedness, to prepare them to be nurses of the 
sick, teachers in infant-schools, superintendents 
of Magdalen Asylums, and so forth,—and which 
has, within its walls, an hospital for the sick, 
schools, an asylum, and an institution for the re
ception of the infant children of the poor, during 
the day, so that their mothers may be free, to 
take any employment, by which their temporal 
circumstances may be improved.

All these, with the one exception of the French 
Protestant Bible Society, may be considered as 
fruits of the revival of religion which they arc 
now contributing so effectually to extend and to 
fortify. Neither has the zest tor the establish
ment of the Redeemer’s kingdom, among the 
subjects of this revival, exhausted all its energies 
by exertions at home, but a very successful mis
sion among the Bassontos of South America has 
gained golden opinions for French Christians 
wherever their labours and successes have 
been known.

Among the pleasing circumstances which ac
companied these anniversaries, one should not 
be unnoticed ;—it is, that many of the speakers 
were converted Roman Catholics, one of them a 
Romish priest, now a truly pious pastor. Two 
of the distinguished personages who presided 
were likewise converts from Popery, Admiral 
Baudin, and Count de la Borde. It was gratify
ing to me also to see, when I looked around me, 
so many who were in the Wesleyan succession 
as redpeets their second birth.

M. Guiz t presided at the meeting of the So
ciety for the Encouragement of Primary In
struction among the French Protestants ; his 
speech on that occasion, as well as that which he 
delivered last year before the British Bible So
ciety, has given ground to a Catholic and legiti
mist paper to express its astonishment that he 
does not become a Roman Catholic, and its con
viction that he must be on the point of doing so.

Wrslryun Missions—Sew Zealand.
Letters from Auckland show a steady gradual 

advancement of all the interests with which the 
Missionaries there arc identified. .Three addi
tional places of worship have been opened in the 
town ; the Society increases ; and the rising 
villages around arc visited and supplied with 
Christian ordinances. A Day-school is taught 
on the Chapel premises. The School for the 
children of Missionaries and other respectable 
inhabitants contains nearly 70 children. The 
Native Institution, at the Three Kings, continues 
to excite admiration and gratitude. Its admira
ble adaptation to the wants of the people, and 
the skill, energy, and patience with which it is
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conducted, have secured the countenance and 
liberal assistance of the Governor, who has au
thorized an expenditure of £G00 for the enlarge
ment of the School-buildings.—From Mangungu, 
Mr. Hobbs records the fact, that on taking a 
journey to a native village, for the purpose of 
celebrating marriage, he found a chapel built 
and completed by native industry. The Newark 
Circuit also is beginnieg to present a more cheer
ing prospect.—At Raipara, the Church-niemben 
arc steady in their adherence to Christian ordi- 
nances and duties. Two circumstances of most 
gratifying character have lately occurred on this 
Station. On occasion yf the distressing ship, 
wreck of a vessel belonging to the French aavy, 
nearly 200 persons were cast naked and destitute 
upon the shore of New Zealand, about thirty 
miles to the north of Kaipara Heads. They 
constructed temporary huts on the beach, and 
scut out a party in quest of help, which, after 
two days, fell in with a few natives from Okaro, 
who received them kindly, and encouraged them 
to send for the main body of the sufferers to re
fresh themselves at the Christian village. Ac
cordingly they came, and received from the peo
ple, who a few years ago would have murdered 
and perhaps eaten most of them, a kind and Chris
tian welcome. The Union Jack was hoisted oa 
the approach of the party, and the houses, the 
blankets, and the provisions of the natives were 
all placed at their service for about ten days, 
until arrangement could be made for their re
moval. For the hospitality thus shown, without 
grudging, they neither ..sked nor desired a re
compense ; but the Lieutenant-Governor of New 
Zealand, knowing how largely their winter stores 
had been encroached upon by this unexpected 
demand, gave them his high commendation,and 
a handsome present likewise. Nor is it only for 
the bodies of their fellow men that these savages 
have learned to care. Few Missionary docu
ments possess a higher interest for the thoughtful 
mind than a narrative forwarded by Mr. Buller, 
of a Missionary meeting held on his Circuit. 
About 300 natives v. ere assembled. The Lord’s- 
supper was celebrated on the Lord’s-day, and a 
Love-feast on Tuesday morning concluded the 
services. Monday was occupied with the Meet
ing, at which sixteen native speakers bore their 
testimony to the value of the Gospel, and urged 
on their brethren the duty and privilege of con
tributing to the Missionary Society. A collec
tion of £13 bore witness that they did not plead 
in vain.—In the Waimate Circuit there is much 
temporal prosperity ; but their spiritual concerns 
do not appear to prosper-equally. Temptations to 
worldly-mindedness abound, and increasing in
tercourse with Europeans does not diminish either 
their number or their force ; so that the Mission
ary is often sorely tried and discouraged. At 
Wellington, the Missionaries are steadily pursu
ing their course, and earnestly soliciting the 
Committee to extend and enlarge their opera
tions in the Southern Island. From Otago, Mr 
Creed follows in the same strain. The Nelson 
Circuit contains about 550 natives.—Missionary 
Report.

Liberia.
The Second Annual Report of the Trustees 

of Donations for Education in Liberia gives the 
following inqiortant facts :

“ The republic of Liberia comprises tome 
300,000 inhabitants, ol whom about 7,000 may 
be regarded as civilized. There are more than 
2,000 communicants in the Christian Churches, 
and more than 1,500 children in the Sabbath 
schools, and more than 1,200 in the day schools. 
The regular attendants on public worship, count
ing those of the Church mission on the gold coast 
at 500, and not counting any in Liberia, are 23,- 
164. Counting Liberia, it will be a low estimate 
to place the whole number at 80,000, and the 
other members of tlieir families at as many more, 
or 60,000 in all. The communicants, estimating 
those in Liberia at 2,000, are 10,280. The day 
schools, estimating those in Liberia at 40, and 
their scholars at 1,200, arc 137, with 11,505 scho
lars. The teachers ore nearly all native or Li
berian. Funds have been given or bequeathed 
in the United States to the amount of $50,000, 
the income of which is to be applied to the pro
motion of education in Liberia. Of this amount, 
$4,000 is designed to aid in the establishment 
and support of a sixth high school ; $28,000 is 
appropriated to the support of students; $10,000 
is to be applied in some mode yet to lie determi
ned ; and $8,000 is in the treasury of the Board. 
It remains to increase the fund to the amount ne
cessary for the support of the proposed college in 
its infancy ; to engage the necessary officers ; to 
erect the necessary buildings, and open the col
lege for the reception of students.”

v
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Africa.—It» Climate and Pcoplr.

There is little doubt that both the climate and 
-people of Africa have been generally misrepre
sented by the slave-traders. The climate has 
been described as pestilential, in order to fright 
the lawful trader from its shores. Now we are in
clined to think that the African climate b not, on 
the whole, as unhealthy to the European as many 
Other parts of the world which might be mention
ed. There are, ot course, unhealthy spots and 
unhealthy seasons there as elsewhere ; but we do 
not find‘that the loss of missionary Ufe is greater 
at Abbeoauta than in India or Ceylon.

The Negro tribe have been branded with dull
ness and stupidity, and a position the lowest 
in the scale of humanity has been assigned 
them. Indeed, they have been treated as if they 
did not belong to the human family, and have 
been dealt with by the slave dealers as if they 
were included amongst those inferior creatures 
over whom man was given dominion. They 
have been shamefully and" inhumanly bought and 
sold, as if they had no rights of their own. 
Thankful we are in being enabled to state that 
this wicked traffic, at the present moment, is lic- 
ing rigourously dealt with, as it deserves ; and as 
the clouds which have for ages overshadowed Af
rica with gloom, clear away, we are enabled te 
perceive ho w cruelly its people have been misre
presented. We find the educated African mind 
as comprehensive as our own ; and as we learn 
more of the interior of the country we find much 
in the internal economy of their great towns te 
convince us that the African people are not the 
stupid savages they were once supposed to bo, fit
ted only for beasts of burden, and possessing no 
suitableness for social, moral, or intellectual ad
vancement.—Chh. Missionary Gleaner.

Jews in fust any.
In the private correspondence from Rome, of 

the Belgian Independence, it is mentioned that 
the government of Tuscany has just submitted to 
the court of Rome a case of conscience relative 
to the new projet de loi upon public instruction, 
which has been submitted to the Grand Duke 
for his approbation. One provision of this mea
sure prohibits Israelites from the power of fol
lowing the legal and medical professions. In 
other words, it abolishes the Leopold!ne laws by 
which the Jews were emancipated ; and the 
question is submited to Rome, because the con
cordat recognises those laws. The sacred col
lege will decide the question. If the decision 
proceeded from the Pope or Cardinal AntonelH, 
it would not be doubtful ; but they do not, says 
the letter, command at Rome ; It is the Society 

■ of Jesus. The writer concludes ;—“ If the 
measure prepared againSt the Jews be adopted, 
the rich Hebrew banking houses at Florence and 
Leghorn will very probably remove into Pied
mont, where there still exist religious toleration 
and liberty.”

The baptism and reception into the bosom of 
the Roman Church of Mr. Charles Manning, bro
ther of the archdeacon, took place in the bapist- 
ry of St. John Lateran, Rome. It is customary 
every year, on the recurrence of this day, to 
have some Jew or Mussel man in readiness to re
ceive Christian baptism in the bapistry of St. 
John, and scandal-lovers have remarked thttt'the 
same Jew usually officiates in the ceretnony. 
This time, however, they can have tio such 
grounds fof sncering, a bona fide heretic having 
occupied the place of the Israelite. 'What is the 
most extraordinary in the conduct of these con
verts, is the regularity with which they attend 
the English Protestant chapel up to the very day 
of their abandoning it fbr ever and embracing 
the worship of Rome.—Homan 'Correspondent of 
the Daily Netcs.

A Consecrated Taper.—Under the impres
sion that Captain Kellet, the commander of one 
of the Arctic ships, was a Roman Catholic as well 
as an Irishman, a wax taper, consecrated by tin? 
Pope, has been presented to him. Whenever the 
vessel is in any danger, out of which mankind is 
not able to rescue her, the taper is to be lit and 
her safety may be depended upon. It is to be 
hoped that the gallant captain will have no occa
sion to try the experiment; meanwhile, should 
he be inclined tqelo so.wc recommend him to take 
in a good supply of lucifer matches, or some ice
berg may give his craft a squeeze before there is 
time to procure a light.—Literary Gazette.

A Trslamtnt Spoilint a Dog.
A poor African came to Mr. Moffatt, the mis

sionary to South Africa, with the sad story that 
his dog had torn a Testament to pieces and eaten 
some cf the leaves. He said that the dog had 
been very useful to him, guarding his property 
from wild beasts and hunting them : but he 
feared he was now useless. Mr. Moffatt asked 
him how this could be ? lie could get another 
Testament, and why could not the dog lie as 
useful as ever ? “ I am afraid,” he replied.
“ The dog will lie of no further Kse to me. The 
words of the New Testament are full of love 
and gentleness, and after the dog lias eaten them, 
it is r.ot likely that he will hunt or fight for me 
any more.”

Of course lie was not long in finding out that 
the dog was made neither better nor worse by 
eating the words _ llow many arc there upon 
whom those words, so •* full "of love," have no 
more effect for good than they had on the poor 
African's dog.— Macedonian.

Reformation in Dublin.—Six persons on 
Sunday the 2nd inst., under the spiritual direc
tion and instruction of the Rev. Thomas Scott, 
and a reformed Romanist Priest, abjured the er
rors of Popery, and subsequently received the 
Loid’s Supper in St. Thomas's Church. One of 
the converts had been a candidate for the Rom
ish priesthood, and two of them are schoolmas
ters.

The cost of all the missionary agency in the 
presidencies of Bengal and Agra, in which one 
hundred and fifty-nine missionaries are employed, 
is less than the salary and travelling expenses of 
tire Governor-General.

Iodine has been gradually traced through the 
•mineral, vegetable, and animal Kingdoms. It 
has been found in the air, the water, the soils, and 
products of the Alps of Franco.

Punch’s difficulty about Miracles.— 
As soon as the Pope practices in all his actions 
the extreme benevolence be professes in all his 
words ; and as the first proof ot it, releases the 
hundreds of poor prisoners now confined for po
litical offences m the dungeons of Naples and 
Rome ; so soon as the Pope allows an English 
cathedral to be built in the centre of Rome, as 
we allow a Roman cathedral to be built in the 
middle of London ; as soon as the Frenvh sol
diers are driven out of Rome, and the Pope’s 
body-guard consists of none bet Romans ; as 
soon as the above extraordinary events arc ac
complished, wc shall bo better prepared to be
lieve any impossibility in the way of pictures 
that wink, or statues that bleed, or cabbages that 
sneeze, or anything else they please ; for nothing 
short of a miracle can bring to pass the accom
plishment of events so utterly improbable, if not 
perfectly impossible. When they are accom
plished, we will promise to be amongst the most 
stubborn believers in Roman Catholic miracles ; 
but till then we must be allowed the healthy 
privilege of a little rational incredulity.—London 
Bunch.

I account a substance which has not hitherto been 
applied to any practical use.

Here, in this discovery, we have the cause ex
plained of the well known value of soot for agri
cultural purposes.

Prtrl Ath.
This is the common name for carbonate of 

potash, and is an alkaline substance obtained from 
wood ashes. The ashes of the burnt timber an* 
collected and put into cisterns ; water is poured 
upon them, which dissolves all the soluble parts 
of the ash, and, after standing some time te be
come Clear, is drawn off and evaporated to dry
ness fa iron pots, when the half molted pearl ash 
remains. It is then nut up in casks containing 
about 500 weight. Pearl ash obtained by this 
process is usually of a greyish color, from the 
presence of impurities ; but is readily freed from 
these by dissolving it carefully in water, and eva
porating the clear liquor. Pearl ash when pure 
is a white substance of an acrid caustic taste, 
easily soluble in water, with which it has so great 
an affinity as to attract it from the air, unless it is 
kept in closely corked vessels or casks.

The Karan converts of the Baptist Rurman 
Mission constitute forty-six Churches on the 
west side of the Irawaddy, each of which is sup
plied with a preachér ; none of them have less 
than one hundred and fifty members, and several 
exceed three hundred. A surprising change has 
passed over them since they eir.bracad the gospel 
of Christ. Old things have passed away, and all 
things are become new.

The old palace of the Spinola family in Rome, 
situated at the foot of the Vatican, is to be de
voted to the preparation of apostatizing Protes
tant ministers for “ holy orders” in the Catholic 
Church. The Pope has undertaken to defray 
the expenses of these pupils for the priesthood 
from his private purse.

Bishop Doane of New Jersey, for the purpose 
of extending “ the Church,” and educational in
terests of his denomination, has incurred a debt 
of a quarter of a million of dollars, which he now 
repudiates, or declares himself unable to pay — 
The sufferers arc many, and the Bishop is sorely 
galled.

A gentleman in Loicestershirc, England, who 
has liven engaged in Sabbath school work fiirty 
years, has just built a new school for three hun
dred and fifty scholars, in a populous part of the 
town, defraying himself the whole expense of the j 
ground, building, and all. A worthy example j

lmprevrmrnt in Vitro wmitlm.
Among the various difficulties which have stood 

in the way of cbronometrical improvement, per
haps no defect has occupied so much time as the 
impel feet compensation for change of tempera
ture, which has claimed the attention of some of 
the first mathematicians of the day, as well as 
those practically engaged in chronometer-making. 
The defect wc allude to is this,—that if chrono
meters are adjusted fbr extremes of heat and 
cold, they will gain in the intermediate tempera
tures. This is caused by the balance-spring 
losing elasticity by an increase of temperature at 
an accumulating rate over the effect produced by 
the ordinary compensation.

Mr. Loseby lias introduced mercury to over
come this defect, which, by its fluidity, admits of 
being adjusted, so that its effect in’y vary exactly 
in the same proportion as the change of temper
ature alters the elasticity of the spring ; or, in 
other words, which makes the law of the succes
sive alterations of the momentum ol inertia adapt 
itself to the law of alteration of the elasticity of 
the spring, whatever that law may Ire. Since tiro 
invention was submitted to the Government in 
1843, it has undergone several trials, by order of 
the Board of Admiralty, with a view to test its 
principle. The chief points which required to 
be proved, were, first, whether the pripciplo 
admitted of being adjusted to the irregular loss 
of elasticity in the slicing; and, second I v, if the 
died produced by the mercury would lie suffi
cient. The fluidity of the agent used at once 
answered the first pointé and it was therefore to j 
the second that the trials have been chielly di- | 
reeled. The result shows that not only can the 
ordinary defect be obviated, but in most of the 
(rials it'has even been reversed, so that all doubt 
has been removed on the remaining point.

The Boston Journal describes, as os one of the 
curiosities of the ago, an electric clock, which 
has recently been completed, on an entirely new 
principle, and pronounced by scientific men to 
be the most perfect and simple of any. All 
wheel-work in the time-keeping part is dispensed 
with ; therefore all friction is overcome. The 
tiiue-keeping part of the clock is simply a pen
dulum, an electro-magnet, and two armatures.— 
The vibrations of the pendulum break and close 
the circuit of electricity, while the combined ac
tion of the electro-magnet and armatures keep 
it in motion.

The fabans.
They, have one hundred and eighty-seven fes-1 

final 'lays in the year, besides Sundays, in all of | 
which they are forbidden to work, ami where 
they show no disposition for anything but play. I 
They then assemble in crowds at each ether s 
houses, the gathering place fortcarh day being 
arranged before hami ; and srrend. the whole 
time in dancing the fandango, drinking, &c., &e. I 
They wear their swords on all occasions, and ride 
on horseback wherever they go. Even those 
who go to seek a day's work—mere labourers— 
attire themselves and ride up with an appearance 
of importance and display, so that they might lie- 
mistaken for officers of" the army. All the liberty 
they desire is that of living just so, with their 
priests for their masters.

A machine has been invented in New York 
for sweeping the streets, which, it is said, is supe
rior to any thing ever before brought out. It 
sprinkles and sweeps the streets at the same time.

Mrs. Hare, a daughter of Sir John Paul, and | 
sister-in-law to 'he well-known Archdeacon Hare, J 
and Mrs. Mary King, of Bath, have been public- j 
Iv received into the Popish Church at Rome. ^ 
Mrs. Hare’s conversion lias produced much sen
sation among the English in that city.

Archdeacon Malmny, who recently joined the j 
Church of Rome, has been rudely treated in con
versation with one of his superiors, and the ve
nerable apostate has taken the insult so much to 
heart, that it is said he is about to come back 
again to the Church of England.

The Presbyterian missions in India and China ^ 
gre prospering : preaching is more abundant, | 
tract distribution is increased ; additions have | 
been made to the Churches at Agra and Futte- 
gurh, and the schools are giving much satisfaction 
by the progress and good order.

Keep good company, and be one of them.

I’otusli ill Sool.
At a recent meeting of the Glasgow Philoso

phical Society, Dr. Penny communicated the 
important discovery, made by himself, of the 
presence of a considerable quantity ol potash 
salts in the soot from blast iron furnaces, I he 
soot experimented on was obtained from the 
Coltncss Iron Works, where it leads into the Hues 
that lead the heated gases and other products of 
combustion from the top of" the furnaces to tiro 
air heaters and steam boilers. Dr. Penny gave 
the particulars of a careful analysis ot the soot, 
and exhibited specimens of the potash salt,which 
had been extracted in large quantities by Dr. 
Quilan, of Hurlet. The salt has been pro
nounced by competent judges to be a good mar
ketable article, consisting chiefly of carbonate 
and sulphate of potash, with a small admixture 
of soda salts. According to the results of expe
riments described by Dr. Penny, it appears that 
soot will yield 50 per cent ot this marketable 
salt, containing 43 percent of pure potash. It 
has been found that the amount of potash in soot 
procured from other iron works is subject to va
riation, arising, no doubt, from the use of differ
ent coals in tiro blast furnace. 1 rora the well 
known value of potash salts, there is every rea
son to expect that this discovery will prove of 
considerable importance to those who are inte
rested in these commercial products, and also to 
iron masters, who will now be enabled to turn to

The Superintendent of Keucation gives notice 
that the Journal of Kducation for Nova Scotia 
will be issued Quarterly during the present year, 
commencing the 20th May. It will contain 
notices of the Educational affairs of this Province, 
the School Bill of last Session, with explanatory 
remarks, plans and engravings of School-houses, 
and general educational intelligence. The Jour
nal will be sent gratis to Commissioners of Schools 
and Teachers. Other persons will receive it by 
mail on paying Ten pence to the Clerk of any 
Board of Commissioners, or sending (post paid) 
three postage stamps to the Subscriber in Pictou.

8nT The Nova Scotia Districts commenced 
their sittings in this City on Thursday last. The 
Revds. Dr. Richey and Dr. Evans preside as 
Chairmen. Important matters affecting the future 
operations of Methodism in these Provîntes, we 
are informed, will occupy the attention of the 
Brethren during this Session, in connection with 
a Delegation from the New Brunswick District.
We hope to bo able in our next number to give 
some interesting information respecting the state 
of our cause during the past year.

Provincial SEcnETAitY’a Office, )
2nd June, 1852. )

By the advice of the Executive Council, llis 
Honour the Administrator or the Govern
ment has been pleased to make the following 
appointments :

To be Commissioners, constituting 
“ The Board of Works.”

The Honorable Hugh Bell, Chairman.
The Honorable Samuel Cunanl.
William Murdoch, Esquire. z-
Jacob 1*. Miller, Esquire, to lie Superintendent. f
William Condon to lie Clerk ami Superin

tendent.

To lie Justices of the Peace.
For tiro County of Halifax—

Charles 1). Hunter, Esquire,
Jeremiah Northup, Esquire, in the place ol 

John Northup, Esquire, resigned.
James Cochran, Esquire.

For the County of Colchester—
James Campbell, George Lombard, and John 

Irvine, Esquires.

To be Commissioners of Streets.
For Guysborough—
Messrs. William Scott, 1 In place of J. E. 

John Grant, Cutler, and C. Scott 
Jairus Hadley, ) resigned.

For Dartmouth —
Mr. William Walker.

To tie one of the Commissioners of SMiools in 
the County of Guysborough, without the distrii t 
of St Mary's—John Campbell, Fsq. in place of 
E. II. Fratichville, Esq , resigned.

To lie Commissioners for giving relief to In
solvent Debtors iu the County of Guysborougb— 
William G. Scott and John Mahoney, Esquires. 
In the County of Richmond, Andrew Madden 
and Peter De Carteret, Esqs.
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Hew Braaawiek.
The Suspension Beioes.—The works »t this 

Bridge are goiag on spiritedly, and in a few weeks 
the towers will be completed, every exertion 
being now made topeeh the work forward. The 
wire for the cables is now on the spot, and under- 
going the process of boiling for three hours in a 
composition of linseed oil end Franklinite, which 
effectually costs the wire and prevents its corro
sion. There ase 3000 coils of wire for the cables, 
and 8000 coils for “ serving " or winding round 
the cables, all which are being thus prepared. A 
temporary walk, with a wooden railway about 
1800 feet long, has been laid down near Split 
Hock for the purpoee of laying op the cables, 
and a visit to Split Rock is now besoming highly 
interesting.—Jlfese Brunsteicher.

New Vessels.—Launched on the 20th inst., 
from the building yard of Messrs. W. & K 
Wright, a splendid ship of 1100 tone register, 
called the Constance. She is pronounced to be 
one of her enterprising builders beet specimens, 
and for materials and workmanship cannot be 
surpassed. The C. will add another to our 
numerous fleet of merchant ships.—lb.

Death or the Ret. Ma. Elder.—A tele- 
graph despatch received from Philadelphia an
nounces the death of the Rev. Mr. Elder, minister 
of the Baptist Church in Fredericton. The Rev 
gentleman was well and favourably known 
ihroughout New Brunswick, and his loss will be 
deeply felt by the denomination to which be 
belonged.—il.

Canada.
The Jvsctios Canal.—It will afford general

ly much pleasure by stating that the contract for 
the completion of this undertaking, that of unit
ing two of'lhe small Canal* on the St. Lawrence, 
between Prescott and Cornwall, has been turned 
over to Messrs. Crawford and Milner, a couple of 
good old Kingatonians, on whom the Government 
can place reliance for a proper observance of the 
convenante of any agreement they may make. It 
is anticipated that £10,000 will be expended ere 
the projected work ia finished.— Kingston Whig.

Railroad bxtweer Toronto and Hamilton. 
—Mr. Cipreol, who is indefatigable in his rail
road moTements, gives notice of his intention to 
apply for an act to incorpornte a Company to 
construct a road between the two cities.

Mr. Joseph Leslie haa been appointed Post
master of Toronto, with a salary of £100 per an
num.

The Journal de Quebec says that among the 
J ustices of the Peace appointed by the Executive, 
for the County of Quebec, are to be found tavern 
keepers and proprietors of gambling houses.

The Baptist. College of Montreal bas been sold 
to the Directors of St. Patrick’s Hospital.

The Quebec Bank haa imported from England 
a supply of new copper coin. Both the pence i 
and halfpence are beautifully executed,and vvlia: j 
is better are sufficiently large. On the obverse 
side is a habitant : on the reverse, the city seal.

Prince Edward island.
Prince Edward Island.—His Excellency the 

Lieutenant Governor in Council has been pleased 
provisionally to appoint the Hon. Robt: Hodgson | 
Chief Justice of tills Island, in the place ol the ! 
iate Hon. Edward James Jarvis, deceased.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in 1 
Council has been pleased provisionally to appoint. I 
the Hon. Charles Young, Surrogate and Judge of 
Probate of Wills, for this island, in the place ol 
the Hon. Robert Hodgson, who has been provi
sionally appointed Chief Justice.—11. Gazette.

Fines in the Woods. — We regret to hear,that 
m many parts of the country great damage has 
been done by fires in the woods, caused by the 
want of caution in new seltlen and others clear
ing land by burning. The extreme dryness of 
the weather,in the absence of foliage on the trees, 
have contributed to increase the inflammability of 
the forest, and the warm southerly winds have 
fanned the flame.—lb.

ing. The Dutch officers ell think the force des
patched to that quarter aa utterly inadequate to 
the task of forcing in entry into the city of 
Japan.

Peruvian Bare. — The Philadelphia North 
American expresaea the belief that the cinchona 
or Peruvian bark tree might be acclimated, along, 
the ridges of the Alieghanies, more particularly 
in the Carolines and Georgia, and perhaps even 
in Tennessee end Virginia. Considering the in
calculable value of this tree, for its medicinal 
product, and its limited cultivation in South 
America, the subject deserves attention here.

Groggeries in New York.—The New York 
Times publishes a table shewing the number ol 
places where liquor is sold in each ward of that 
city and their proportions to the number of 
dwelling houses The following is his digest 
of it:—

From this statement It will be seen that while 
there are in thlscily only 37,530 dwellings there 
are 6,496 places at Which intoxicating liquors are 
habitually sold,— being one grog shop for every 
six dwellings in the city. In several ol the Wards 
there are more than half as many such shops as 
there are dwellings. And, although over 5,000 
places Lave been licensed ;—and although selling 
without license is made by law a misdemeanour, 
punishable by fine and imprisonment ; and al
though it is the duty of the City Government to 
enforce the laws,there ate still more than thirutn 
hundred places in the city perfectly well known 
to the authorities, at which liquor is sold without 
any license, and yet with entire impunity. Is 
this state of things creditable to the City or its 
Government ?

The New Mexican Minister and tiie Tehu

antepec DirricuLTr.—The new Minister from 
Mexico, Senor Labrainzar, has arrived at Wash
ington, and only waits the return of Mr. Webster 
from Marshfield, to proceed to business. It is 
understood that this new Minister comes charged 
with the important powers of négociation a set
tlement of the Tehuantepec difficulty, ne>tw.lb- 
standing the recent unanimous rejection of the 
treaty by the Mexican Congress. Of course, his 
probable overtures to the administration have no! 
yet transpired ; but the fact that he is charged 
with the sfttlemeut of the Tehuantepec contro 
versy indicates a disposition on the part of Mex
ico to surrender the route to the United States fur 
a sufficient consideration.—Vetc York Herald.

Discovery of a Comf.t.— Boston, May 19.— 
A telescope Comet was tfiscovered this morning 
at the Cambridge Ol/servatory, by G. P. Bond, ! 
which is the eleventh or twclftii first seen by 
him, before information thereof had reached this 
eountry

The Governor of Massachusetts has signed 
the Bill prohibiting the sole of intoxicating li
quors, lately passed by the Legislature. The 
Bill in its general leatures is the same as that 
passed in Maine.

Mrs. Louisa C. Adams, the venerable relict of 
the late John Quincy Adams, died at her resi
dence on F street, in Washington, on Saturday 
last, in the 77ili year ol her age. Mrs Adams 
was a native of Frederick county, Maryland, ami 
was a grand daughter of Gov. Johnson. She 
was married ta Mr. Adams in London, when he 
was the U S. Minister to England, her father 
being at the same time the American Consul in 
London.— Halt Patriot,"tMay 22.

The story of a wild man having been seen in 
Arkanzas is again revived. The creature is said 
to be unmistakably a human being, over 7 feet 
high, but with all the shyness and habits ol" a 
completely wild animal.

The census shows 10,103 deaf and dumb per
sons in the United States, 9702 blind, 15,768 
insane, and 15,706 idiotic.

Later from Mexico.
Nxw Orleans, May 15.—Further advices from 

the City of Mesico report that much of the excite
ment existing in the city was occasioned by the 
action of Congre»» in pardoning the assassins of 
Dr. Beislique. It will be remembered that about 
two months since, Dr. Beislique, (a celebrated 
physician), and another gentleman, were assas
sinated while riding in a carriage near the city. 
The murderers were arrested, tried and convict
ed, but subsequently pardoned by Especial act 
of Congress, which the President had at first re
fused to sanction. It was supposed that the affair 
would lead to serious difficulties.

From New Grenada.
By a copy of the Panama Star of the 6th inst., 

we have the information that the New Grenadi
an Government, in view of a treaty with the 
State of Ecuador, made in 1832, have felt them
selves obligated to assist that State against the 
machinations of Flores, and all others siding and 
abetting him in his enterprises, and the President 
lias accordingly proclaimed for a loan, either vo
luntarily or forced, of two millions of dollars; 
and called for a force ef 20,000 men to serve with 
arms, to assist the sister republic.

This is considered.to amount to a declaration 
of war against both Peru and Chili, which Slates 
are accused of fitting out vessels for the assinance 
ol Flores.

Trouble in New Mexico.
Washington, May 20.—A despatch is said to 

have been received from Gov. Calhoun, ef New 
Mexico, some twelve days later, which informs 
the Government that a revolution was seriously 
threatened in that country. Volunteers have 
organised lor the purpose of protection, and sub
duing the iusubordinates.

The above information comes by telegraph 
from 8. Louis.

The Society Islands The Revolution.
The San Francisco Herald has the following : 

—On the 9th of March, in all the dominions of 
Queen Pômare, except Raitea, the natives had 
denied the authority of Queen Pornare and for
bidden her the Island, and had chosen a “King.” 
Forts were being erected and barricades const met 
cd by the new government, to repulse the Queen 
if she attempted to land, which it was expected 
every night she would do.

“ We further learn that Queen Pomare had ap
plied to the American, French and English autho
rities at Tahiti lor protection and aid, but that it 
was refused. They have issued letters to all for
eign residents to lake no part in the fast-brewing 
affiay. There is m doubt the revolution will 
sweep through all the Leeward Islands, our in
formant thinks ”

For Life.

Ann. 1‘rem.

With Profits.

Age 1 Am'ut.
£ s. d.

14 1. 3 6
16 1 4 0
111 14 7
17 1 6 2
IS l 10
19 I G 7
20 1 7. 2
21 1 8 0
•22 1 R 10
23 l a 7
21 l 10 7
26 1 11 7
3H 1 12 7
2T 1 13 7
2S 1 14 10
29 1 16 IV
ao 1 1« 10
31 1 17 10
32 1 IS 10
33 2 0 0
34 2 1 0
36 2 2 3
*1 2 4 7
37 2 5 0
38 2 7 6
J9 2 8 0
40 2 10 7
41 2 12 2
42 2 13 0
43 w 15 7
41 2 17 2
45 2 19 0
4b 3 1 0
47 3 3 0
48 3 6 6
40 3 9 0
60 3 12 0
61 3 1". 1/
62 3 10 111
63 4 a io
64 4 8 0
65 4 13 5
fiai 4 IS 2
67 5 4 6
5* | 6 10 0
69 5 Id o
00 C 1 10

3bvcrtisnnmts.
Reform your Dry (food Kills ! 

<r51 LIAT Sl lliUAI VS.

UNITED STATES.

The Japan Expedition.—The N. Y. Herald is 
informed by the officers of the Dutch frigate 
Prince of Orange, that the emperor of Japan lias 
strongly fortified every part of his coast, and has 
x body ol well-equipped soldiers ready to give 
ijie expedition under. Com. Perry a warm greet

Important from Mexico.
New Orleans, May 14.—By thearrival to-day 

of the brigs American and Tahauntepec from Ve
ra Cruz, we have dales to the 9tli inst.

The advices from the city of Mexico report 
great excitement as prevailing in consequence ol 
a conspiracy being discovered against the govern 
ment on the 24th ult.

Several arrests had already taken place, and 
the citizens generally were purchasing arms with 
which to defend themselves.

The government had ordered that a body of 
troops be immediately despatched to the mouth 
of the Calza Caletise.

Télégraphie communication from Vera Cruz 
to Orizaba has commenced, and despatches are 
now daily transmitted between the two points.

A conductor had left the City of Mexico on the 
2-ltb, for Vera Cruz, with $1,400,000 in specie.

W. J. COLEMAN A. Co.,

n.\VE jiMt rfff-ive.] the larvem, best and chenpe/tt,
.s i o <; K n y u tt y <; o o j) st

liver imported by them.
They solicit an eurlv call Iron# Bin er*, being confideei 

lliai they cun offer gr^at 
INDUCEMENT**.

The Stock havir* been selecivd bv one of the Firm, from 
ihe Ileal Hi.’iso* in Europe, and is now marked 

lower ill-ill iheir uoual 
LOW PRITES.

The assort m»nt comprip-e* every thins new, beautiful, and 
uneful, In Si!!;*, S^tin*, Cashmeres, Tohuiirg*, !>**!.nines. 
Lustres, and ihoee much admired 4.1 Prims. French and 
Eng.ihh Donnell and Tap Ribbons, l'iraaols, **ir»t\v I ton - 
net H, Fetich Kid. Lille. Berlin. Silk and Lie le Glove», 
Silk mid Toiion Hosiery, Silk und Satie Mantle», Urey 
and White Vi.ttoi*. Sheetings. Bed Tick, Twill’d Stripe*, 
foison Warps, ami every i.’escriplioa of Domestic Goads, 
all of which are now ready tor

INSPECTION
.1/ .Vo. 12, Crivirill - Sire,I, Halifax.

The Subscriber» hesitate nul I.. suite ibm Merchants and 
1 radar* from ihe Country, will much .observe thrir own 
iniere-is by making iheir Purchase* from our Stock.

The Goods are all warranted to he of superior quality.
LIVERPOOL HOUSE.

May 8. Wea.—11$ Alh.—71. 4w.

«ELL, ANDERSON «V €’t>„
T I AVE received per recent arrivals from Great 
II Britain—a large assortment of

Plain and Fancy tàOOD^i,
suitable (nr the Spring end Summer Seaeons ; among which 
are Cambric*’, Muslin*, Muslin de Laine* and other dress 
material* , Parasol», (Loves of all deecrlpiinn*, worked 
Muslin COLLARS, an ! Ilnhit Shiris, Sh«»t and Glacie 
Silk*, Bonnet and Tap RIBBONS, Wil*. Hair Net», Shawl 
Pm* : PaUlr ., printed Cashmere and Barage Shawl* and. 
Scan* in grw 1 variety: epos ted Net and Muwlin ; ladies’' 
ami gems* Neck Ties ; Vesting*, Dre»kin*. Cloth*, Sntin- 
cits, Kentii<-Jean», Hard Tune* , V£flT4 and COaTS 
01 all description», dtc.

Superior INDIGO. Lr*rVt * Glared and No. I. STARCH.
Mkv We, lx -i

AMERICAN
Temperance Life Insurance Company

Capital 8100,000. *

I1ARTF0RD, CONNECTICUT.

MUTUAL COMPANY.

Incorporated by He State of Connecticut, and o/Scm*. 
approved by the OmptiiUer of, Public Account^**

J. Burton, Agent for Nova Scotia,

rlH friend» at Temperance la «1*
h^?,1ïlr?*,,U7 Proenred 

* vnarter for i Life Insurance Com. 
penr, with s view to insure the UsL 
of Temperance men, by theauelw 
that they may secure the adianta**! 
of their temperance principles .withou 
being subject to pay losses incurred br 
intemperance. 7

It is a well settled feet In thehktcrv 
of Lite Insurance Campantes that fufi 
twenty-five per cent, of their tens, 
are traceable to the remote or dim*» 
Influence of alcoholic stimulants open 
the human system. Total abatlnea* 
men, if insured hi summon with n»n 
who habitually use intoxicating ip 

Iquors as a beverage, ef course are asm- 
• lulled to share in paying losses ineaa 
red by this practice. Tliey da net fw 
sure them upon an equality with 0* 
er men.

It is the design of onr Company la 
insure none but temperanoe men, and 
to give them the full benefits of their 

I teuqieraiice principles, both In the re, 
duct'd rates of insurance and the feu 
earnings of the Company, alter <ta- 

! ducting expenses. W e have herewith 
I appended our table of rates. It will 
! lie seen that they are twenty-live per 
I ccut. lower than the rate» of mod me- 
Itual Companies. Our premiums »re 
; to be paid In essh, but If upon our 
I present rates, it rh»U be found that, 
! abstinence from the use of intoxica
ting liquors as a beverage, shall maha 

ja greater difference in the value of 
! life, than wev have estimated, the 
I insured reoeiy e the full benefit, for 
j we propose ia ing all profits in cash 
annually.aftei Ihe usual fend til E3Ü0,- 

jbOO has accumulated.
I In this Company those who are in- 
sured tor lit . ami thus propose tc 

I share the pro.its of the basinets. not 
only have the same security furnished, 

j by the best conducted Mutual Compa- 
nies, tiul they have the entire earnings, 
of the Company on the low rates, sf 
1er deduotiug expunses ; and in addi
tion to this, every dollar of the capital 
(8000,000) is liable fertile payment of 
losses. Tills, we believe, affords abun
dant security to the public, and pm 
seuls decided advantages over say 
oilier Company in the country, Ibt 
there is none to our knowledge, orga 

, uized upon this plan.
0 rr ici as.

UARZILI.AI HUDSON. President- 
TEETH'S XVaDsWi lit Til, Vice President 
li. li HALE, Secretary.

d 1 a ect ox ».
Ibi rzil Hudson, l Tertius Wadsworth,
Francis Parsons, I Wm. W. Hnppin,
Albert Day, James B. H usiner,
Francis Gillette, Edaon Fessenden,
I,"oali Wheaton. I John H. tii-odwiri.

A. W. Barrows. M. IV. Examining Phi icinn. 
Arch. Welch. M. D.. ConsultingPn> detail. 

Roach or Covxcillors —lion. Thou. 8. Williams, Hart 
ford; Hon. Andrew T. Jiid-on, Judge of the U. 8 Dist. 
Court of Conn. ; lion. Thomas Clark, Treasurer oi Conn; 
Chancellor R II Walworth, .Saratoga Springs, N. 1-,. 
Hon Neal Dow, Mayor of Portland, Me.; Dea. Moses 
Grant, Boston, Mass.-: John A. Foote, Esq., of Cleveland, 
Ohio, Edward <’. Delvvan, Esq., Albany, N■ T jilon. 
tialmu- Hale, Keene, N II.

MEDICAL ItEFEiEK FOR HALIFAX, N. 8.

ALEX. F. SA WEBS, M. D 
The Subscriber having been appointed Ajgent to the 

above valuably ami popular Institution, for Nova Scotia, 
is now prepared to receive proposals for Insurance nom 
any part of the Province, at his Office, No. 40 Bedford 
Bow, Halifax, where Prospectu-es. Blanks, ana any fur
ther information can be obtained

J BUBTOX, Agent.
N. B —All applications by Post must be prepaid. 
Halifax, X. S., January 1, 1S52.

AUSTRALIA
And the Gold Diggings.

riMIE Liverpool “Livbn Link” of Verk#te t<* Au»lrâHi, 
1 will bt deffpsit hid a* under, eailiii^ about ihe 5th B»U 

.iOth of every month.
Lady Head 1,-V.O tens burthen, J- Jones, Commander. 
emigrant, l.HMl 1 “ W. Kemp,
Itelicanlgg, l.JfiO u “ W. Thomas,
Sea, 1,100 “ “ JMacksv,
Reliance, 1,»00 “ “ II. H. Fell,
Thames, 1,350 “ “ K Rennie,
Flora, l.iM “ “ W. May le-,
Ar-tle, l.Oi a “■ “ James Irvine,
Walerlily, WOO '• “ R. Tulloek.
Fanny, i,4H0 “ “ Geo. Forrest,
Jamr. TFnorJ, l.iiiiO “ “ F. Barclay,
Ann Thompson, eOO “ “ James Davyea,

These -hips are all first edass. ami sail remarkably mat. 
They have haialseme poop oaUliis, with spacious and lotry 
UACoiiiniodaiin;w ; ihe between necks are fined up in a 
very superior sly le, for Ihe cnuifori and convenience ol 
passengers, each comparimeni being separated by eebsten 
liai bulk bead», well lighted and veniilated All ihe roem< 
are enclosed, and each family can have a séparais oee, u 
required. ,

An experienced Surgeon Is allached lo each ailp.
I hex will he despatched under the Inspection ot Her 
M-jeaty'a Emigration Agent.

hates or rxssaog, tacLonixo paovtsto*»:
First Cabin, £45 0 Ol Thlril Cabin, £ 16 0 0 
Second “ BOO] .Steerage, 13 0 0 

Children under 14 years, half prier 
For further perliculur*. apply In Liverpool, G. B., lb 

JOI1N S. DE WOLF «k CO.,
1, Tower Chambers,

or, in Halifax, (if by letter, poeinie peiii) •
THOMAS A. ti. DEWOLÎ

May !5. Wes. 149. Alh. 7?. ______ ___
fXLDDK.alACOU TOWN.SKND’sS SAl^AFABlU^
' / The Subscriber informs tlie Public, that lie is Age 
or the sSlu of the above excellent Compound,,n *”V. 
vince, and invites tliuee dealing in the article, and ai 
are afflicted with the various diseases, for xvtm n tne 
baparilla i* known to be beneficial, to call *nd tr. 
above, before putting any-confidence in the t-landcni 
the agents of Lu rival iu the United States are puuli* ^ 
from ti me to time. .

To be had by wholesale in etwee of2 dozen each, T 
retail, at moderate prices, at the Jerusalem N> »reno - 4,_*.

June IMS#. il l UANlhL SlALh

-
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CHEMICAL EXTRACT Of

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
Yom THI CUBE or

Cafths, Cel*, Hearsness, Spitting 
ef Bleed, NlgM Sweats, Asthma, 

Liter Cenplafarts, and

CONSUMPTION.
DO NOT NEGLECT IT.

CONSUMPTION
Om> end hu been cured In thouesnd. cf cue. by 

JUDSOX’8 CHEMICAL EXTRACT ®F

CHERRY AMR LUNGWORT,
ufl remedy has ever Setose-been discovered that wr I 

certainly
CURB CONSUMPTION.

The most strongly marked and developed cnee* ofPel-
«diary Consumption, where the lungs hate become die- 

rased and ulcerated, aiul ibe case no utterly hopeless, •• 
to hate been pronounced by Physicians and friends, to be 
.past all possibility of recotery. bate been cured by this 
wonderful remedy, and are now as well and hearty as 
■over. It is a compound of medications which are pecu
liarly adapted -to and essentially necessary tor the eure of 

COUGII3 AND CONSUMPTION.
It» operation -is mild, yet efficacious; it loosens the 

rdrfegtii which creates so much difficulty, relieves the 
ongli, and assists nature to expel from the system all 

diseased matter by expectoration, producing a delightful 
•tange in the breathing and chest, and this, after the pre

scriptions ol the very best medical men and the inven- 
viotis of kind and sorrowing friends and Nurses, have tail
ed to give the smallest telief to the Consumptive sufferer.

THOUSANDS OF CONSUMPTIVE 
persons have been deceived repeatedly in buying médi
tai nee which were said to be in fallible cures, but which 
hare only proved palliatives, but this medicine is not only 
it palliative but «<ure for ulcerated lungs. It contains 
rK* deleterious drugs, and one trial will prove its aston
ishing efficacy better than am assertions or vertiticatea in 
raring consumption a id all diseases of the Lungs, such as 
Spitting e f blocd, coughs, pain in ir e side, night sweat*, 
frC. Ac.

About 10C0 certificates ofalinost miraculous cures, per
formed h\ this medicine, from some of the first Doctors, 
Clergy men, and Merchants, have been sent us for this me. 
dir.u.e, but the publication of them b*oka too much Irke 
fVitarkerx [will show them to any person, calling at our 
ioîive.1 This medicine will speak for itself and enough in 
l<« own fivonr wherever it is tried.

Caution—This medicine is put up in a large bottle, and 
•he mine of JinKon Co., Proprietors, New York oil the 
splendid-Wrapper nround the Bottle. All orders must lie 
addressed to Corns lock A Brother, No. 8 John Street, 
New York.

EAST INDIA IIAIR DYE.
Cuftws the /lair, and not (he Skin.

This dye may fee applied to the hair over night, turning 
the lightest BE I) or (iREY 11 A IB to a dark brown, and 
by repeating i second u'ght, to a bright jet black. Any 
person may, therefore, without the least possible trouble, 
keep his hair hi*> dark shade or perfect black ; with a po
st live assurance 'hat the dye, if applied to the skin, will 
not colour It. By an occasional application, a person 
turning grey will never he known to have a grey hair. 
Directions complete with the article. There ia no co- 
.00ring in this statement, as one can easily test.

These facts are warranted by the gentleman who man- 
inacmrea it. who ia the celebrated Chemist, Dr. COM- 
STUCK, author of Comstock’s Chemistry, Philosophy, 
and other work*, and School Books, well known and 
widely celebrated by the public.

DEAFNESS.
Use Dr. LaRZETTB’S ACOUSTIC OIL, for the cure 

otDeatness. Also, all those disagreeable noises, like the 
butting of insects, falling of water, whizzing of steam 
which are symptoms of approaching deafness. Many per
sons who have been deal for ten, fifteen, or twenty years, 
•ml were subject to use ear trumpets, have a fier using 
one or two buttles, thrown aside these trumpets, being, 
mule perfectly well. It has cured cases of ten, fifteen, 
%nd even thirty years standing of deafness.

CARE ETON Condition Powders for 
Iloises and Cattle.

The changes ol weather and season, with the change o 
ose atiu Ieeu, h ive a very great efleet upon the blood and 
^limans fluids of horses. It is at these times they require 
an assistant to nature io throw off any disorder ol the 
tin ids of i be body that may have been imbibed, and which, 
it not attended to, will result in the Yellow Water,, 
Heaves, Worms, Dots, &c All of which will be prevent- 
-id bv giving one of these powders, and will cure wheat 
disease appears, if used in Mate. They purify the blood, 
remove al! mfi tmat|oh and fever, loosen the skill, cleanse 
the water, and invigorate the whole body, enabling them 

’>•* do more work with the same feed. The act .on of 
'bene p'-wdem is direct upon all the secretive glands, and 
therefore has the #âm** efleel upon Ibe lloiwe,Og, nud all 
and all llerbiverous animals—all disease# arising from or 
producing a bad state of the blood, are speedily cured Ly
" Rem. irher and ask for C\RLET0N’S CONDITION 
NJWDERiJ, and lake no others.

CARLTON’S LINIMENT roe THE RILES, Ac.
t* •* *nw ««J '« Ibe priori,hi hoapltala, ,e i |, ,he 

Prl7*f P,lclic* in our couoir, by on Immeu* number of
eere’orîlï ?ÎlmTIU7’|1[*1 *nd mo"‘ «•«•*»!) for lb. 
f“™ ClUKS, and alio extensively and efleclnally aa

k,T " «• »b«r« Its effect, are wlteeaaml. 
Externally io ibe following complain tg t 

Far Dr.ftCroatia! eitraordinary absorption at ones 
S»e«.n*e—tedocio, th.ni to o few boor/ 
MeoMfùm- Aeoia or Chronic, ghlag lnimediiie«eae. 
S»eo /’«reef-By Cancers, Ulcer., or Col*, 

ebo.{** IFhatfmf Cough—Kuornally nod ever fba

All Bruitn. tpraint end Karat, Carla* la e few boors. 
Sere, zed t/fcer.—Whether frewh or of low .taodhw 

sod lever sotm. ^
Its operation upon adults tad children In red ne Inc 

Aenmnlc awellln,., and loosening coughs and lighinoaa 
of tha cheat hy relaxallon of the parts, hat beenaorprl.le* 
teyond conception. The common remark of ThoM who 
bave uaed It In Ibe Fitta, la “ It acta IIhe a charm.” It la 
warranted to please any person that will try It.

Ctulion—Never bay II unie., yea Had Ike fee almlle 
signature of Com.toch * Brother, proprietors, aa the 
wrapper ef the genuine ariMe.

CAUTION—All of thr about named articltt are told on It 
in New York, by Cometoct * Brother, ffe. I Mn ft.

Sold wholesale for *# Proprietor m Nova Scotia 
at Morton’s Medical Warehouse, llallhw ; In Windsor by 
Mrs. Wiley t In Dnrtmon* hy D. Farrell, end by one 
agent in every town In N. 8. end N. B.

Enquire for Cemsiochh Almanac for 1151 whkh la glv- 
en to all gratia. 105 July li.

cpecial notice.—division of
U PROFITS.
Inonjer to m art Ihe Unrfit of lhe prêtent Year't fairy, 

it it aectstary that all projetait be maili before the 
25th ef May nex

Thr Colonial Life .ktnninrt Company.
CAPITAL, £500,000.

GOVERNOR,
THE RIGHT IION. TIIE EARL OF ELGIN AND 

KINCARDINE, Governor General of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE,—22 Sr Andrew SqlaEE, EdimSiuoh.

Halifax, nova scotia.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS,

C. Twining, Ksq. Barrister. 
John Bayley Bland, Esq. 
Hon A. Keith, Merchant.

lion M. U. Aimou. Banker, 
lion VY. A. Black, Banker.
Lewis Bliss, K*q

James Stewart, E#q., SoVcitor.
Medirnl Adri«rr, Agent.
A. F. 8AWERS, M U. MATTHEW H. RICHET.

The first Division of Profita in this Company wiK take 
place in 1654, and the Directors beg to direct public alien 
tiun to the benefits to ire derived front joining the Com pa 
■y at this time As the Compan>’a Policies will partici
pate in the profite according to the particular year in 

rhlch they are opened, parties lodging applications lor 
Assurance at any of the Company's Offices, at home «»r 
abroad, on or before 2f»th May next, will be entitled to 
claim a share in the Division of Profits, in 18A4, cert «*- 
(londing to threé years.

Even inf omalion cm be ebtained, hy application, at 
any of the Company’s Branch Offices or Agencies.

D) Order of the Directors,
WM. TIIOS. THOMSON, Artuary. 
HENRY J. WILLIAMS, Secretary

AGENTS IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Amherst—Roht B Dickey, 
Arichat—C F Harrington, 
Bridgetown- Thos Spurr, 
Char m, PEI—B L Lydiard, 
lligby—Jas A Dennison, 
Kentville—John C Hall, 
Liverpool—J N 8 Marshall

l.unenburgh—G T Solomon, 
Piet ou—James Crichton, 
Shelburne—Con. While, 
Sydney,CB—C E Leonard,Jr 
Truro—A G Archibald, 
Windsor—P M Cunningham 
Yarmouth—H D firent ham.

FOR MALE AND FEMALE.
DR. LARZRTTE'S JUNO CORDIAL, or Procreative 

BlUir, prescribed aa an effectual restorative in cases of 
Debility, Impoteacy, or llarrenneea, and all irregularitle# 
of nature. It is all that it protestes to be, viz : Nature's 
«real Restorative, and remedy for those in the married 
state without offspring. It is a certain cure for Bernina! 
'missions, General Debilit > ,G leet,Weakness of the Genital 
Organ*, Nervous Affection#, Leucorrheea or Whites As 
an invigorating medicine it I* unequalled. Also, a certain 
otnedv for Incipient Consumption, Indigestion, Io#* ol 
Muscular Energy, Physical Lassitude, Female Weakness, 
Debility, Ac. It is warranted to please the oser in any of 
the above complaints, and is of priceless value to those 
Without offsjtring.

Caution to be rnref nlly read and 
remembered.

A counterfeit of thl* celebrated Juno Cordial has lately 
t»en t#sued, having the name of LEVI JUD80N on the 
Wrapper.

Remember that the counterfeit has the name of Levi 
/uff*on on the wrapper, and the geatune has NOT hi# 
•ouie uo the wrapper.

JUD80N A CO., No. 9, John *u. N. York, 
Agents ta America Established in 1844.

X

Halitax,—MATTHEW H. RICUEV, General A*em lor 
Nova Scotia, 16 Hollis Street.

March 27. Wea. tin.-148.

STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE.
CLEVERDON A Co..

nAVE received per “Mlc-Mac,11 41 Bloomer” and 
“ Prince Arthur, j*rt of their Spring supply, among 
whkh are—

3500 dozen Milk Pans. assorted sizes,
600 44 Crvam Crocks, “
3&) ** Covered Hotter Crocks, 14
«60 41 Pickle Jar*.
260 44 Handled Hot ties, 44
100 “ Bread Pans, “
100 “ Flower Pots and Stands *4
40 Gross Ginger Beer Bottles.

215 Boxes Tobacco Pipes—3 A 6 gross,
Crates and llhd< Earthenware,

20 Hogsheads rich cut and plain GLASSWARE, which 
will U- opened in a few day*, and offered at our usual 
low prices for cash or aiqtroved credit.

Expected daily per • Levant,M 30 Hilda, of low priced 
China Tea and Coffee Sets, 

r y-No clutrge for < rate and Straw.
•ft>»re nearly opposite Ordnance Cate.

Granite Building.
If ay 1 Wes.—147. ________ lm. __________

W. HI. IIAItlllNtiTOX.
“ITALIAN W A REHOU8 E,"

44 Hollis Street,
HAVING lat.lv r.inov*.! in ih* .hove .land, I. now pr.- 

p.rrd t. give hi» aiteniinn more parncularly in it. 
retail »f ««nh Ariicleeasare generally hepi In GROCERY 

8TURK8 III. STOCK eelerled Imm the LONDON and 
AMKRIUAN MARXISTS, will be nl ibe Veil .le.< ri|.nou 
cnmprleina—

t-iiuchiinr. Hy»on and Cnngn TEA8; Loaf. Cre.he.1 and 
Brnwn 8UGAK ; Coffee, Chnenl.ie, Hrnma. Fre.h Fruit, 
Nine, Raton*. Carrant», I* rklea. Satire», Finer, Me-,t. 
re«-, Ile»ne, Hire, Barley, J*ilot llreail. Oerter», Slairh, 
Blue, Indian. i*«ler»tn», nellnrlre. Al-ini. Blue Vitriol, 
Copper»., Log Wood, Kp*oin >,11» Oil., Bperm, Cnmpn- 
• itlnn end Tullnw CANDLES, Soap», Spice», llru.be», 
Broom», Tub». Hail». Mala, Are., kr.. Ar.

Ilalllal. April IT, I M2. Chri». Me».______________

yiEDICIAKS, Ac., Ac.
LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE, HOLLIS ST.

rUE Subecriher ha» received from England hi» ornai 
rupply of Dnona and Mmciiraa, Patent Medlrine», 

l'erfuinerr, ltru.be». Toilet and other rerpiiritee, Ac Ac., 
nil of the he» t qualitV, and m rule rate in price
Ml. We* 4i. 2 mi* WM. I.AAOLE.

CREIGHTON, WISSWELL A Co.,

HAVE received hy Ihe late arrival» from England, Scot
land, and the United State»,

A LARUE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
Dit Y DOODS,

Bulled for Town and Country Trade ; d.ridedlv the ben 
in value erer offered to the Pan Hr. Boyer, from the Interior 
are requeued to look through ihieStock before completing
their Spun, pnrrba.e».^ ^ ORDNANCE SQUARE 

May 8. We».2m.-1««-

THE ROAD TO HEALTH !
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

CURB OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND HAD 
DIGESTION.

Copy of « Letter from Mr. R. W. Kirkus. Chemist, 7, 
Present Street, Ln erp—l, dated Uh June, 1651. 

fo ProieMor Holloway,
8t*,-Voiir Fill# sud Ointment hive Mood the highest 

oe our »«le ltel ef Preprietery Medlcmee 1er some >eer». 
A customer, te whom 1 cum refer lorney eitquirle#,deetree 
me to lei yoe knew the per Heeler# el her ceee. She bed 
bees troubled for yeere wkh e disordered liver, end bed 
tkgeet toe. On the lest octeeion, however, the virulence 
ol the etiech weseo elermleg, end the Infiemmelton eel 
«■ eo severely, thet doehi# were eeierteleed of her not 
being able to beer np under Its fortunetelv she ww ia 
deced to try yoerPill#. eed she Inform# me that after the 
ffrtt. and each succeeding dose, #be had great telief. She 
continued lo take them, end although *he need onlv thre# 
Boxe», »he t# now in the eMnysneut of perfect heatth» I 
•could hâve seal you man? more cases, but the ahwe.frem 
the severity e/fà« effect, aad the speedy cere, 1 think, 
apeak# much le favour of your aiiouwhiag Pills.

feigned) R. W. KIRKL8.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 
FEVER, IN van Ü1E.MBN 8 LAND.

Copy of • Letter inserted in the Hobart Town Courier, 
of the 1st March, 1^51, by Afqyor J. ITole.k. 

Margaret MToantgan, nineteen years ol age, residing 
at New Town, had been eufl'ering from a wloleai rheums 
He fever for upwards of two months, which had eat Ire h 
deprived her ol the use of her limbs; during this period 
she was under ihe care of the most eminent medical men 
in llobarl Town, ana by them her case was considered 
hopelee*. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway'■ 
celebrated Pilla, which #he consented to d>«, nud in an in 
credible eh on space ol lime they effected a perfect cure.

CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN TIIE 
C'llBET AND FTOMACll OF A PERSON 

h4 YEARS OF AGE.
From Messrs. Them éf Son, Proprietors of the t ynn Ad 

vtrtiser, who can vouch for the following statt ment.
— .iiiguêl 2nd, 1851.

To Professor Hollow a r,
Si*,—1 desire to bear testimony to the good effect# et 

Holloway'# Pill#. For some year# 1 #u lie red severely 
(Vont a pain and tightness in ihe stomach, which was al
so accompanied by a shortness of breath, thu prevented 
me IVoui w Hiking about. I am 84 years of age, and not
withstanding my advanced slate n| life, the»e Puis li*ve 
eo relieved ine, that I am desirous that others shouuld be 
made acquainted with their virtues I mn new rendered, 
by their means, comparatively active, and can take ex 
erciae without tuceuveukmce or pain, which I could not 
do he (are. (digued) HENRY COB,

North Street, Lynn, Norfolk.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURB of TIIE GRAVEL, 
AND A MOST DANGEKOt'0 LIVER COMPLAINT.

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K. He y don, Esy., Sydney 
A etc South Males, doled February JfrtJk, 1851.

Si*,—A Mr Thomas Clark, a Renier at Lake George, 
was for a considerable time seriously sfilicied with a 
complaint ol the Liver, together with the Oravel. Ill# 
medical attendent#, alter trying all their skill, candidly 
lo!d him that hi# case was hopeless, and any further 
efforts useJlr»* lit title situation, ami when expecting 
every day would terminate his existence-, a Mend recom
mended hhn to tvs lloUoway’s Pill'e and a* a iorlorn hope 
he did ho, the first.do#e gave him considerable relief, he 
therefore persevered I» taking them according to the 
directions, and Is now restored to perfect health. He will 
feel great pleasure in confirming this statement, or ex en 
make an affidavit to tha same effect, should it be required. 

(Signed) Wm. JON Elf, Proprietor of the
Goulburn Herald, New ilouth Wales.

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY’* PILLS 
IN CASB8 OF LROPdY

Persona suffering from Dropsy, either about the turn of 
life, or at other limes,should immediately have recourse 
to these Pills, as hundred* of person# are snnually cured, 
by their use, of this direful complaint in Its different 
stages, when all other means had tailed.
These celebrated Pitle are wonderfully efficacious lu the 

following complaint».
Agne. Female Irregulurl- Sore throats,
Asthma, ties, Orrofnia or king's
B 11,1 o us Com- Fevers of all evil,

plaint*, kinds, Stone end Gravel,
Blotches on the File, Secondary Bvtnp

skia. Gout, loots,
Bowel complaint, Headaches, Tic Doloreux,
Colics, Indigestion, Tumour»,
Costipation Inflammation, Ulcers,

of bowel*. Jaundice, Venere il A ffe c-
Consumption, Liver Complaints, lions,
Debility, Lumbago, Worms, all kind#,
Dropsy, Piles, W eakiiese from
Dysentery, Rheumatism, whatever
El y slpilas, | Retention ol Urine | cause, Ac.

lift a
to merit a share of public patronage

' IJAKLKS
May 1.

Cl
Wee. SI —147»

J TILLMAN.

NEW NPKINti G<M)I)N.
LOS DO X HOUSE, May 15, 1852.

F|* HILLING A PON have Imported the present season 
a very extensive and varied .Stock of

British and Foreign Manufactured Goods,
earefollv selected from the first markets, and will be offer
ed et extreme low prices.

XT 1» addition to our usual variety of Woollen, Silk, 
Lines and Cotton Fabrics, we have imported a large quan
tity of READY MADE CLOTHING, of good materiel# 
and workmanship, which we can oflfer at extrsodinai y low 
prices. Wee. 148—3w. May 15

Agricultural ani Garden Implements. 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ScC. AC.
BE8SONETT A BROWN

HAVE nreired e supply of Agricultural end Cariee 
Implement», more exteniire and varied than Uwv 

have usually heft, and teepeetfullv invite thoee «Mail 
in the cultiratiin ef tlie toil to call and examine them. 
The PLOUGHS era of varioua eieee and pattern», »u< 
some of decidedly improved de.cription». They liave al»e 
improved Expanding CULT1VATVH8, with Mil withwi 
a wheel.

Hay Otter», Vegetable Cutter», Fan Mills, Churn», Seed 
Sower», Hand Seed Sower», Hand Cultivator», Potato 
Digger», Hoc», in variety, ltn*h Hook», Hedge Cutter». 
Shovel», Sieide», H*y Fork», MANUliK FORKS,long and 
short liandle?, »vnio very guperior.

Ox Hour», llav Italie», Scythe Snail!i«, Grain Cradle», 
Grillin'» Prime ami double relliaal Seville», American Cost 
Mud Scythe», Horse Hay I take», Harrow», Hand Grain 
Mills; and aim a variety of neat and u*cflil Garden Tool».

A small itipply of interesting work» ou Agriculture and 
(iardeniitg, and Treatise# on the Horse, Cow, Hog, Nhv 
nurea ; Kli ment» of Agriculture ; Fowl Breeder ; The New 
Kngland Farmer, &<•, which are mostly low priced, and 
will lie fourni valuable aid» to tin—e wlio embrace the up 
porluititv now afforded of obtaining them.

They liavo also their usual well assorted and verv ea 
tensive supply of litONMONGKItV, IIAltDWARF, at d 
UV'I I.KItV ; Window Glass, Paints, Oil, Varnishes, Itrn.li 
r», Itifoling Cloth, Yankee Axe», Bait Mill», Fi»h Fork», 
Codlioc», Twine», &e., &c., the whole funning » sleek evi 
ilently «unerior to what I» u»naily found m one»e»tabBih 
ment, and we“

li.ir.on Row, Hal
iptod f.
ilifsx, :April 24. We». 142.

Direction* for Ik. Guidance of P.ttenis are aiUved to 
each pet or l»a.

Bah Axent» lo Nova Senti»—llr. Hardin», Windsor 
Mr». Nail, l.aneebi.r»». T. R. I*»illln, l.ivrrpoel. N*T«p 
|,.r, Cornw ,Ilia. Tucker A Smith, Truro. J. At: . Joel 
Guyvborouxh. B. tirwhr.n e- tot.. Nee port. U. N. Ful 
1er, Horton. B. I^xge, Mahon. Bay. S. Fulton 4- t o 
Waltare. J. F. More, < »ledot,'». T, A J. Jo»t, hidncy 
J. M»lhe»on. Br». d'Or. I'.'^mllh, Port Hood, Mr. 
Bol*.en, Pielo» K. Stern», Vermouth.

vt»M »t the EMl.l-h.hm.ol ol Prole.»nr Holloway, 244 
Btraml, London, and t-> tno.t rer|tert»ble Druggt.i» »nii 
llealer* 01 Meflirine throughout th. rlvtUied world. I*r1- 
ce« in Nov. Scotia are !.. itd., 4.., 6» li,l., lo«. hd., 3S». 4d, 
and .SCe. each Bor There ie a considerable aaviag la la 
king ike larger eixee.

JOHN NAYI.HIl, llalitel.
Oeaeral Agent lor Nova Beotia,

fan I.
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURET 

Halifax ( aril Factory.
TIIE 81 ItSUKIDEK In* fitted up * Wool* t’AED 

FAf TOltY, on the premises of Mr Dux M Hug-/, 
North of the l>ocky*rd (.«te, wherv he infeiidu making 

up for Rale, every description of < AJiDh—
WOOL CARDS, YIAt lll.U: 4 ARDS,
for Carding Mills &<*., •# low ai.d of ns good quality e* 
can be fnmi titü l niti-d Mutes. IVr»o»w frotu
the Country are respectfully invited to give him tt call. 

Ile truste hy promt* attention to the emails#! Orders*

I here, m - or hug to lo
t !*• pa ill in ad
• tluyf **t11er from fw*
r lyûiiith year of hi

'P<l INTENDING KM1GIUNT8 HtUM NOVA 8<Xi 
1 I IA. The ( \nu>* Coufanï would suggest tp parfk.x 
who tuny Contetnpletk* leaving Nova Scotia that the West
ern .Section of CJanada offers every imlucemsnt for flieni 
to ,-ettle tliere, rallier thnu that tlu»y hlivnld priweed lo 
I lie United States. In Upper Canada tin» y will find a most 
healthy Climate ami abuudunee of eic*-lient l oud to 
be obtained u|hmi tear term» from the (»%tremmem .and 
Canada Oomjmmy. 1 lie great saccewi which lm# attendeni 
Set tier* hi Lp|*er Canada i* aim inlaid ly cv Idenced liy l in* 
pr«^|wroU9 condition of tin* Ferment throughout tlw 
C ountry.^-by the aticce#f of many Native# of New 
ItrunswlcK mid Nova 8cotla who haw settled in many 
l ownahliM and bv the indh iduul priyiv## n.atlv Ly 
several tliou*aud# or |aioptv who hate taken Dm mi-from 
the ('onifiaiiy. T1ki Canada Company*# Laud# ure offer
ed by way of !/■«■ for Ten Year# ; or for 8#le ( oil 
down I 'he ptanof 1-6(4 C**h and Lalemce ih lnttalnu nn 
(ring done awn with.

The lient*, payable 1st February each Year, are a! on 
the fntvn?#t, at #ix per font., upon the < u-h Price i.f the 
l/iiid. UfHin niori of the Loth, w heulAWo d. no Konoy 
i.% teifuind doirn .will 1st «|m»ii lise ollièn, according foin 
cahfy, One, Two, or Three Werv Hmt nui,*) U- puhlil 
ranrr. . Imt these fiayment* will free t 
tber i all*, until the 8ecoud, Third or 
T« rin of ldCu.-e

Ihe Heftier has eectired to him the right of converting 
hi# Isuht into a t\eehdtd, and of coarse. Mopping payments 
of further Kent*, ! adore the expiration id the lerm, u)h.ii 
paving the purcha*^ Money #|wclfled in the Lease.

The Jx‘>#ee ha# thus guaranteed to him the xnine benefit 
of hi# Improvement* uuù increased value of thu J.a;,U; should 
he wish to juircha-a* Jiut he may. it lie plea***, refuse 
to call lor the Freehold ; the option being completely h .Ui 
the Settler.

A Discount, of Two |**r Out., will he allowed fbr an- 
ticipated pa> mint of the purcliaM- Money f««r eiery unex- 
nired year of iA-ase, before mitering the Tenth Year I1*r 
I>-*ev ha# also sr-cured to him the bench 1 ot the Settler s 
having * Dank Account.

Tlie direct trade now ogrening up between Upper Cana 
dn and Halifax prenentn facilitk-» for cheap pa#*age i> 
liie M. laewrence to the up|*r Lake*, m the vicinity v 
valuable lands tqieii for N ttler*.

Printed Papemcontaining full and detaile-l particulars, 
may be procured grail* from the Kcv K. livae*. Halifax, 
ot Y\li4>#e ijeruiission the ('omptuty avail ihem-elte* to re
fer inquiring parties to him, a# a gentleman long resident 
in We#tmn Canada, mid u lm, will a fiord information 
rcfjs’ctiiig the Company s Lanas, and upon Canada ge
nerally.

< mum .winner* of the t'anado <oi ipany'tt t^fTce.
lorouto, C- W.. April 6, 1851. April 2fi.

DRITGM AND MLIUCIN km.
) Y_ recent nrrivul* from Lowland, Scotland, and the 

rlner hi# cotui ieted hi* fal*
I> [United Mate*, tlw .'.ubserd 

importation* of Dltl'GS, M1.DICIN'F‘.*s, i i.st Mcatl 
r^ricts» Ihi-Snm, |.uw»ahk, ai.d ali -uc i- ante It# 

similar estai'idiiuenG, which liejjully kept In 
ale at the lowest market

124

in .-r.
JOHN NAYLOR, 

152 Gitiiml ie . tr«*et

i»iiiii:xoLOGV jtiadi: i: \ * v.
1U*T PUIll.IHIIKD, the Peel c#l Work- 

et comprieing Metrical hkeicl.» • hi ir.e i- 
LraiD, m;d oiber Pieces.

Hat Sale by ihe Author, at New » 
of Me»"»r*. A. <y If. Creighton, Dal- 
Newport , and Dr llenlmr. Wnn 

May TJ. Vw.

«: ; li ,6 ’liter, 
» ol (be

e 'fores

1

==
==

==
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Nero 3bocrtiscmmts.
MPOBTAHT TO FABHBB8 * OTHEKS.

ROBERT WOOOILL,
SADDLE, HARNESS k TRUNK MAXES, 

Corner at BeeHnghem end Barrington Street—would 
respectfully Inform hi. City and Country Friends and 
- - ----- -- • • tefy received from tifc Britain,CesKMOers, that he has lately received from t»a Britain, 

a eery general assortment of Sadiery and liante» Mount
ing of Use lattet patterns. Also, Saddle, ol thafaest Eng- }2i nX, S.dire “«., Girth* Wrt Bridle, stirrup., 
Bit», Ac. Carriage Trimming of all Color» and Pattern*, 
which, with • eery general sssortinent of Saddlery and 
liante». Manufacturing made under his own inspection, 
he offer» at very low rates, and invite, purchasers to call 
and examine hot Stock. .

r>- g. B —A Mod harness makertwented aMh. above 
establishment. 2m. pd. June 6

GEORGE F. EVERETT * Co., 
APOTHECARIES 4r DRUGGISTS,

No. 4, King-Street.

RESPECTFULLY, aaaoeaee to their friend, and the 
oublie generally, that they have fined up the Building 

ormerlv occupied bjr Ballentlne 4r Bowman» No. 4» Kina- 
Si real, where they intend carrying on the APOTHECARY 
A DRUGGIST BUSINESS, and «elicit a share of public 
patronage.

B» recent arrival, from London, Liverpool, New York 
and Boston, we have received e large and well selected 
Slock of DRUUS.ChemlcsIs,Perfumery,Patent Medieinea, 
PAINTS. OILS, CLASS, Brush», Spices, DycxSluff», *c.

Skips’ Medicine Cheats fitted up at abort notice, and on 
reasonable terms.

rj- Orders from Ike Country punctually attended to.
Si. John. N. B. lm. May 29.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
145, Granville Street.

Per Moro Caatlo, Micmac, Bloomer, and Steamer Niagara

TIIK Subscriber having completed hla Spring Importa
tions by the above veaaele, now olfeva to the Publie» a 

large and wall selected Block of Staple Bad Fancy Dry 
Geode, which will be foiled, on Inspection, to comprise 
one of Ike cheapest ever Imported in ibis market, end will 
be sold at each prices a, eeuaot (all to give satisfaction •- 
Dress Materials in every varlely,
Shawls square and long, newest style,.
Mentlea la Silk and Satin, very cheep,.
Bonnets in Drawn Silk and Satin, Tuscan, Rice Straw, 

and Fancy Nett,
Peraaele, Rll'bone, Gloves and Hosiery,
Harness Ma.lte, and Swle# Curtains,
Carpets, Druggets, Hearth Rugs and Door Matts,
Broad Cloths, Cessimeres end Fancy Doeskins,
Tweeds, Gembroone, Caeeloett, end Summer Cletbe, all 

colours, dec., Ac., Ac.
--------- also —

A large Stock of Genie Parle Silk Hits,
Felt, Cashmere end Alpucos •*
Tweed and Cloth Cape.

N. B__A few lots ol printed Cashmeres at SM per yard.
May 15. Wee. 149-8 iae. SAMUEL RUNG.

FRESH FRUIT !—Turkey pelled Figs,
Sultana Raisins, French Plums, Dates, Muscatel 

Raisins, in half boxes ; Lex la Raie ins, for pudding» ; 
Xante Currants, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Jordan Al
monds, Ac.—For sale at 44 Hollis Street, by 

June 6. W. M. lURkIXUTON.

J. B. FLOWERS,
flat receii-ed ex “BLOOMER” ami other arrivait 

frvui Great Britain, a Choice Selection of
Staple and Fancy CiOODS.

-----COMPRISING-----

DUNSTABLE Bice, ar,d WillowBONNETS,Lace,Tus
can, and Fancy Ordour do.
Children's Jenny Lind and Princess Alice Elate,
Boys TV ran and Dunstable Hats,
Ribbon- Vitrasole and Ntek Ties,
Gloves, Hosiery Slays,
A variety of French and English FLOWER?,
Harsfe, Cashmere, and Filled Paisley Shawl*,
Printed Cashmere, Muslins, and Balz trine».
Ladles’ Winked Collars, Habit Shirt*, Block Lace V«lla i 
Harnes» Bordered Curtain Muslins, new patterns,
Low pr eed Druggets and Carpels,
Ladies' Cssbmerr, Albert Cord, and Lasting Boots, 
Ladles’ md Children's luttent Leather Shoes,
A lot ol very cheap DeLanes,
Togeih r with a varied assortment of Cotton Fabrics 

in Grrv rnd White Shirtings, 8 4 A JO-4 Sheetings. 
Ticks, Moleskin», Drill*, best quality Warp,
Prints, Cambric*, Furniture Prints,
Stnpev ^biting», Pent Dresses, Ac., Ac.

Which arc nil offered at the Lowest 
Cash Prices.

46 Barrington Sired. 
Wes. & Ath. 2m.

BELL 4k BLACK*
||AVENG received by Mlc Mac, Moro-Cnatle, and *othec

vessels from Britain, their usual supply of SPRING 
GOODS, hereby offer—Berage and Cashmere SH A Wf.^, 
long and square. A great variety ol plain and FANCY 
FASHIONABLE BONNETS.

Habit Shirts, While and Spotted Muslins, Worked 
Muslin Collars and Sleeves, Veils, Parasol*, Hosiery, 
Ribbons, Cambric Handkerchiefs, Printed Cambrics.Gents’ 
White Shirts and Collars (home made),—Checked Linen 
for Boÿ* wear, Silk Hdkf*, Stocks, Napoleon Neckties, 
Towels, Towelling*, Carpet Bag*, Ac., Ac., Ac.
ALSO, constantly on hand,

A large and general assortment of staple British and 
American uOODd, suited to the town and country trade, 
such as—

White,, striped, and Grey Shirtl.ig Cottons of the best 
marks.

Doeskins, Broad Cloths, Satinette, White and Colored 
Flannels, and every description of Woollen Manufacture.

White and Blue Cotton Warp ; Eudia Rubber Coats and 
Leegint*, A c , Ac., Ac.

All ol which will be sold as low as they can possibly be 
afforded.

May 8. Wes. 6w.—MS. Chris. Mes.

formation abroad. As large contract* have been 
made for the conveyance of passengers by this 
route, ty)* clear the contractors have seen some 
advantage in adopting it, more especially as there 
are numerous vessels at Antwerp bound direct to 
New York.——Eleven vessels are now on the 
voyage from Hamburgh to Quebec, with an ave
rage of >200 passengers each.

New York, May 24 —We understand that- a 
large part of the stock, of the Newfoundland 
Electric Company has been taken in this city, 
and at a meeting held this P. M., an organization 
wts effected under the charter, and Mr. F. A. 
Gisborqe, who surveyed the route, i* to proceed 
immediately to England to purchase the neces
sary materials.

The Chicago papers report the wreck of aacbr. 
off Waukegan ; the wreck was capsized, and the 
crew were clinging to her bottom. A severe gale 
at the time prevented any assistance being ren
dered, and the men undoubtedly perished.

FRESH SEEDS. 18.18.

Notice.

Wesleyan Academy, > 
Mount Allison, Sack ville, May 20,1852. f

The Ninth Annual Examination of the classes 
in this Institution will begin (D. V.) on Mon
day, the 21st, and end with the usual Anniversary 
Exercises, on Tuesday, the 22nd June. The Rov. 
Matthew Richey, D. D., will (D.V.) deliver 
an Address at the close of the exercises. Friends 
are respectfully invited to attend.

II. Pickard.

We direct special attention to the above 
Notice, and hope that the coming Examination 
of Sackville Academy, with the Declamation,

On Thursday morning, lath ult., in the sixtv-thiM 
year of her age, Anna, wife of Mr. diaries Thommnk 
leaving a disconsolate husband, and eight children ami 
a large number of relations and friends, to mourn’their 
loss. She died in the possession of all her mental facie 
ties, trusting in the merits alone of a crucified Sarim. 
for acceptance at Gods right hand. Her end was dm».

On the 24 th ult., in the 60th year of his age. athu 
residence, New Dublin, deeply and deservedly resnt 
ted by a laree circle of relatives and friends, alter 
and severe lllneas, which he bore with Christian fcJ? 
tude and resignation to the Divine Will, Bev’d J u- 
Wceks, Rector of the IVish of St. Peter, eldest mi L 
the late Rer-C. Weeks, and for 26 years a Mission,.' 
of the Society, for Propagating the Goepel in forcigj

At Brooklyn. N. Y., 1st June, in the 23rd rear ofkuX 
age, William W. Wilkie, youngest son of Mr." James r W. Wilkie, of this city. James C.

On Sunday evening, after a tong and severe illness 
Mrs. Catherine Butler, widow of the late i
Butler, aged 92 years.

On Sunday, 30th ult., Mr. Peter Walsii, aged 48 
year#, a native of the County Kilkenny, Ireland;

At St John, on Saturday morning last. Mart eon 
sort of Charles Hare R. N. ’ n

At ltillsburgh, N S., Louisa, wife of Mr Josiah S 
Porter, aged 32 years.

On Saturday last, after two days’ most severe suffer 
ing, from scalds received on board the steamer Anna 
Augusta, at the time of her explosion, Thomas Casey 
aged 17 years. *

On Sunday evening, after a long illness, Seth Sxeur 
Esq., in the 86th year of hi» age. He was one of the’ 
Loyalists who came to this Province in May, 178*.

Shipping Ncros.

RECEIVED ex Steamship Cana da from Liverpool, i
and Boston from Button—an H.?3ortiuent of (Jar- and ADDRESS of the Rev. Dr. RiCHKT, will at

den, Held and Flower NEEDS which are offere-f for ; t a large number of friends, as interested 
sale at moderate vnees, by the Subscriber. at his Drug ° ’
Store, 152 Granville-St. - JOHN NAYLOR. I spectators. More in our next.

April 17. Ath. 4w. Wes.

May It.

DAVID STARR & SONS,
SO. 49, V-ri-ER WATER STREET.

UAVE received per recent arrivals from Great Britain 
and the United Stales, their

SPRING SUPPLIES, 
Comprising Brandt am, White Lead and Coloured Painla, 
Oil,,SHEET ZINC, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lend, Tin Plaiei.Bar 
Tin, Sheri Ilraw, Shot, Gunpowder, MACKEREL and 
HEBRlNt. NETS, Salmon, Mullet, llrrrln* nnd Mnckarrl 
TWINES, Si. i’eier’a COD LINES, FISH HOOKS, Block 
Bnihing». Patent and Common ; Iron and Copper Cut 
Clinch Ring», Skips', Boats’, and Pocket Cv.mpa-se» 
Curled IIair. Hair Cloih, London Glue, Pane Blacking In 
boxe». Smethwick, German and Crown Window G't.s; a 
good aiwnriineiit ol Rim and MORTISE LOCKS, with 
Hr.,», Mineral, Argjtlo, Ebony and Porcelain KNOBS. 
Plough Share Mould», and Mounting, Anchor Palm», with 
a general assortment of

Iron, Steel, Hardware, Cutlery. 
Brushes, dec., dec,

-------»i»n--------
.1 few 1egs ZIXO PAINT, tchich produces »«> smell, 

amt u highly recommended for Vessels Cabine, not tCo.J 
try tired toj steam from cargo.

Col Nail,, clasp and flat head», Halifax make. Boxe» 
GLENFIELU PATENT STARCH, dire-1 from the maker 

May Id. We». 149—6w. Ath. '2—3w.

By Wfdntsdny's Mail.

The Fredericton Reporter atatee, that there are 
now no less than five steamer, actively engaged ! ‘,w C«1'. inf1’ Appropriate discourses

Nutict.—Dtdictilpry Smicts.

The A* w Wesleyan Chapel in Grafton-street 
will be opened for Divine Service, to-morrow,

SFIIING—1858.

Halifax CTothinir Store,
No. 4, OenxAXca Row.

THE SUBSCRIBER ha, received by the recent srrlval, 
iront England, hi» SPRING SUPPLY of

Seasonable Goods,
------AitOXO WHICH ARE-------

A Good Assortment ol READY MADE CLOTHING 
suitable for the present season, which together with « 
large a-sort ment manufactured at hla own establishment, 
I or in, as good a variety a, will be found in Ihe city.

A Lao—Broad Cloth,, C ASS1MERE-, Doesliu», Tweed,, 
Cashmere», Cashmere! I», Summer and Venetian CLOTHS, 
Russel Cord, Prlnceita Caesinetls, Drills, Black and 
Fancv SATIN VESTINGS.

OUTFITS—While, Regatta, Striped Cotton and Bine 
Serge Rhlrts ; Lambs Wool, Merino, Brown Cotton and 
Flannel VESTS and DRAWERS i Silk and Cotton Ilxr.d- 
kerchlrfs; Hosiery, Cloth Caps, India Rubber, Web and 
C’oitou Braces ; in fact everything necessary for Men’s
” TAILOR S’ TRIMMINGS, well assorted, all of which 
are offered lor sale at ike lowest prices.

£7" clothing of every description, made to order, at the 
ahvrteat notice, end la good styleCHARLES B. NAYLOR,

M*\* 12. Tailor & Clothier.

on the River St. John, between Fredericton and
the Grand Falls.------Owing to tlie-rapid fall of
water in the River St. John, thousands of Ions of 
timber, and saw-logs, almost Innumerable, are 
lodged on the way, and will not this spring, ex
cept in the case of very heavy rams, be got to
market.----- We leant from the Acre Brunttticl.tr,
that a verdict of manslaughter lias been found by 
the Coroner’s Jury, against the Captain and the 
helmsman of the lug-steamer Transit, and man
slaughter in a lesser degree, against the helms
man and the man on the look-out on board of the 
steamer dnna .luousta, between whom a collision 
lately took place, resulting in the loss of life. 
The trial will rake place at the sitting of the Su. 
preme Court, to he held in the City of St. John 
in August next.------John Johnston, Esq , lias

will be delivered,in the following order, viz.:
By the Rev. M. Richer, D.D., at 11 a. m.

“ l!cv. II. I’ope, "dur., at 3 i\ it.
“ Rev. F. Small wood, at 7 r. n.
&71 A collection will be made at each service 

to aid in defraying the expense of erection.

CIT A Telegraphic despatch informs as that 
in consequence of an unexpected alteration in the 
time of the Steamers leaving Huston, Dr. Roberts 
will not be able to reach Halifax this week. Rev. 
II Pope has kindly consented to officiate in the 
New Chapel, Grafton St., on Sunday afternoon.

Ç3F We are requested to state that the Rev. J. 
Narraway will preach at St. Andrew’s Church 
to-morrow evening at 7 o'clock.

been appointed Stipendiary Magistrate for the 
City of St. John, in place of the late Benjamin 
Peters, Esq , and, in consequence of tins appoint
ment a vacancy occurs in the representation ol
the County of St. John.----- The Couritr of the
29th May, says, with the exception of Thursday
n.ght, when a light ram fell for some hours, we ,a;Jou ouf toUe w;|h its usuai attractions, 
we have had another week ol dry weather. The j

CsT We Live sent on to Sackville numbers for 
May 15. If the missing itapers have conte to hand, 
we request they may bo returned to this Office

Ç3T The Postmaster at Sackville has our 
thanks for the suggestions contained in his letter.

dr No. 6, of the Provincial Magazine has been

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, 29th—brigt Ariel, LeBlanc, Montreal, 18 

days, to James Cochran ; »chrs D. Philips, (Am.) Smal
ley, Georgetown. .11.days, to S A White & Co; Harriet 
Goldsworthy, Sts John, N. K., 10 days, to W. Pryor t 
Sous ; Villager. Watt, Miramtchi, 7 days, to J & M 
Tobin ; Jenny Lind, Cape Breton, to Dickson, Formait 
& Co ; Combine, Rude, P K Island ; Margaret End, 
Dettgle. do ; Vine, Campbell, P E Island ; Swift,Mabon 
Albina, do.

Sunday, 30th—brig Garland, Liverpool,Gil, 46 days; 
brigt» Mande, Jones, Cicnfuegos, 20 day», to T C Kin' 
near & Co ; Star, Meagher, Jamaica, 29 days, to John 
Whitman ; Arrow, Mitclmer, Fredericksburg", 8 days, tc 
S A White & Co; Tweed, Shelnut, Burin, NF , 8 days, 
to John Esson & Co ; schrs Windsor, Frances, Freder
icksburg. 14 days, to S A White & Co; Zebitia, Bnrke, 
Oderin, N F„ 12 days, to J & M Tobin ; Thomas, Me 
Donald, P E Island ; Martha, Kennedy, Placentia, » 
days, to W B Hamilton & Co.

Monday, 31st—schrs Margaret Ann, Thomas, P E 
Island ; Active, Landry,do ; Alphonsive, Fournier, Que
bec, 12 days, to Fairbanks & Allisons; St Koch, Blois, 
do, 12 days, to T C Kinnear & Co; brigt Sebiin.Doane.. 
Cienfuegôs, 17 days, to G H Starr.

Tvksd w, June 1.—brigt Snipe, Harbour Ilrettm, N. 
F.,7 days, to Creighton & G rassie ; schrs Medway, 
Balconi, Boston,8 days, to T C Kinnear & Co.; Mary 
Ann, Lang, do., to do.; Ospray, Green, do, 4 days, to. 
Salter ,V Twining ; Pheasant, Cameron, P. E. Island, 4 
days ; New England, Cape Brgton; Dahlia, LaHave— 
bound to Labrador;

Wednkshay, June 2.—bngt Margaret Mortimer, 
Cieiifnegos,lti days, to C> If. Sp.rr; Unicorn,Cummins, 
Ragged Island»—bound to I.abrttdor; schrs Mary Jane, 
Terrio, St. Georges Pay, 18 days, to Ii. O’XcU; Joseph 
Howe, Nearing, do, 13 days, to Oxley & Co; St. Andre. 
LcChanee, Quebec and Utilise, to B. Wicr & Co.

WANTED,

B\ a Person of unexceptionable character and good 
abilities, a situation as BOOK-KEEPER. Satis

factory references can be given. Apply at the \1 c-let an 
Office (144) April 10.

SEIhWiN ! SEEDh V »
I’X St»«roer Niagara-lhe Fuhscribsr ha, received hi. 
Is Sririn? Supply ol Fresh Garden and Flower heeds.

1 6 * No 233 Granville Sireei.
r ROUT. G. FltAtiER.

grain and grass crops roust now he suHèr.iig very 
much through the country ; and il ample rains do 
not come soon, we are afraid the next crop çf hay 
will be a light one.—.—The Miramichi Ü'leaner, 
of May 31, says, the Captain of the hrigTIiaines, 
which arrived at this port on Friday morning, has 
sent ue intelligence that on the 21st May, he took 
off one of the Bird Islands, the Passengers, con
sisting of 67 persons, and 13 of the crew of the 
hark Nerio, of Sunderland. Having subsequently 
fallen in with the barks Alfred and Petrie, bound 
to Quebec, he put 33 passengers and 3 of the crew 
on board the former, and 34 passengers and 3 of 
life crew on board the last named vessel. He 
brought the Captain, Mr. Day and Mrs. Day, as 
well as the chief and second mates, to Miramichi.

Haszard’s Gazette says, it has been announced 
to the Governor of P. *E. Island by Admiral Sir 
G. Seymour, Commander-in-Chief on thé North 
American and West India Station, that Her Ma
jesty's Steam Ship Devastation has been ordered 
by the Admiral to the Gulf of St. Lawrence for 
the protection of the Fisheries, and that Captain 
Campbell, who commands the Detestation, lias 
orders to explain the nature uf his instruct] 
and to communicate with His Excellency on this 
most important subject.

The Quebec Chronicle of May 23, states that a 
vessel has arrived at that pent from Antwerp, 
consigned to Ryan t\r Brothers, with sixty passen
gers bound to New York. This is an entirely 
new feature in emigration, and proves what may 
be effected by the dissemination of accurate in-

Letters and Monies Received.
(Sec that your remittances are duly acknowledged ) 
Silas Crane, Esq., Economy, per Joseph Ben- 

nett, Esq., (20s.), Rev J. Armstrong, (new sub.)

At Amherst, on the 22nd May, by the Rev Wesley V 
Beal», Mr Johu .M Jv vy, to Mbs Victoria White, both 
of Amherst.

At Bridgetown, on Tuesday, 1st June, by the Revd. 
Jautes Robertson, Edward Jennings, Esq., M. IX, of 
this city, to Marv Agatha, daughter of Richard James, 
Esq , and rolict of tile late Dr. Oak os.

At Lunenburg, on Sunday the -'.fin ult.. by the Rev. 
Roland Morton, Albert Gkkives, Esq, to MÂlttox Adk- 
pAtuit, daughter of the late Mr Jacob Zwicker.
V By the same, at Mahone Bay, on Sunday, the ,' Oth, 
dapt Elias Maim it. to Gertruds Elizabeth, daugh
ter of Mr Peter Strum.—A,Y.l.

At WulliuV, May 27th, by the F.ev Richard Smith, 
Mr Benjamin S Seaman, to Miss Jane Waugh,of Wal
lace.

At the Marine Hospital, St- Joint. N. 11-, (Partridge 
IsXnd.) of small-pax, Mr Win Li t-:, late of Halifax,NS.

North Sydney, on Thursday, 20th ult, Peter 
Mia ire. Eut., (of the linn of Gamine 11 & Moore ) in the 
55th year ol fiis age.

At Berwick, Cornwallis, on Ihe 10th nit., in the GOtli 
year of her age, Janxet, widow of the late .las. Berk 
with, Esq., Collector of Cu-toms in Miramichi, and 
eldest daughter cf the late Colonel James Kerr.

At Hear itifer, ilillsbnrg, Mrs. Louisa, wife of Mr. 
Josiah S. Porter, aged 32.

CLEARED.
May 29—brig Commerce, Curtis, B W Indies, bv 

Fairbanks & Allisons; lirigts Marv, Banks, do, by Geo. 
II Starr ; Muta, Cleverly. F W-Indies, by N L & J T 
West ; sclirs Nancy, Crowell, Jamaica, by J Whitman; 
Herald. Crowell, 11 W Indies, by G R Frith & Go ; 
Florence, Locke, Virginia, U S., by R Me Leant; Marie 
A dele, Bernier, Quebec and Montreal, by Dickson, 
Formait & Co and others ; Noble, Murphy, Newfonnd 
land, by It Noble & Son ; Emily, O’Bmui, do, by Salter 
& Twining; Victoria, Smith, do, by do; Exile, Gilliatt, 
St. John, N. 11., by Fairbanks & Allisons and others ;. 
Joseph, Nickerson, Charlottetown, P E !.. by Black & 
Brothers and others : Brothers, McKay, New- London, 
P E I., I v T & E Kenny and others; Mayflower,Itowe,. 
Burin, X. F., by J & M Tobin.

June I —brig 1,'Empereur, Tvrcll, St. Jago, de Cubs 
VA J. Williuys; brigts Vivid. K W Indies, Fairbanks & 
Allisons; Fawn, Morrison, F W Indies, G & A Mitchell; 
scln- Alpha. Brian, Newfoundland, A & J. McXab.

June 3.—Release, Sydney, by W Prv-or St Sons; 
Pheasant, St Soltn, N II, by Bars» and Ilurris; brigt 
MuiKIe, Kingston, Jam., bÿ T O Kinnear & Co; Mary, 
Burin, by J & A4 Tobin; New Messenger, Magdalen 
Islands, by Bars» & Harris, and Dnflus, Tupper & Co; 
Temperance, (ipcbac, by the Master.

MEMORANDA.
IIktimoxp, 22nd ult—sailed sehr Pearl, Fraser, Hal

ifax.
Sehr Mary Ann, reports—schr Hector, Quilinan, had 

sailed from iSuston fo> Charlotte Town. *
Kingston, arrived 13tb—Nancy, Halifax ; 14th— 

Kingston, do. -
Port Mari, arrived IPtii—Oscar, Halifax.
Boston, 1st inst—arrived brig Express, Frith, Hav 

ana, 15days. By Telcgraplt. '
New York, 31st ult.—arri zed brig Fulton, McCou, 

Cicnfuegos. By Telegraph.
Piuces Current at Kingston Jam, 15th Mat.— 

Codfish, in casks, 13s. a 14s.; do ill boxes, 13». a 15s.; 
Mackarel|No. 3, 21s.; Herrings, No. 1, round, 20s. a 
2Is.; Alowives, Ne. 1, 20s. : Salmon, No. 1, 72s.; Cod 
Oil, 2s. 9d. ; Butter, $d. ; W Pine Lumber, 64s a 72s. ; 
Cedar Shinties, 16s. a 22s.

Now York, May 31.—(Per Tel. )—arr Fulton, Cten- 
fuegos. ,

Boston, June 1.—(Per Tel.)—arr Express, Havana, 1» 
davs. S.

Itathurst, May 24th, cIM Sally, Halifax.
Quebec, May 22.—uYr Highland Maid, Halifax; cld 

Three Brothers, do. In port, (no date), bgt Jacques Car
tier, Halifax. ..

St John. N B., June 8.—arr Charles, Halifax, to sail 
in 5 days for do.—( Per Tel. )

Margaret Mortimer reports;—left Velocity, \ lo.et, 
nnd Brothers, to sail in 4 days from Ciytl'ucgos for 
Halifax. ,

Niger, from Sydney, was at Quebec on the lsl 1ns- 
—( i’e." Tel. )

I


